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SUMMER SC
WEST ERN KENTUCKY STA TE NORMAL SCHOOL
BOWLING GREEN, KY.

JU N E

16- - -SIX W EEKS- - - J -oLY

25

Academic, Professional and Special Work Offered
A Large F acuity of Experts Will Have Charge of the Work

REGU,LAR_ COURSES OF ,S_TUDY.

,
T he regular courses are not published in t his
Issue IOf the Bulletin. Al l of them are continued
through the entire Summer T erm. P ersons desiring additional information concerning r egular
c<:urses w ill be furnish ed it upon application.
THE PURPOSE OF THE SUMMER SCHOOL.
The State Normal contmues its regular work
until the close of the year, July 25th. All of the
departments ar e represented. Bes ides th e regular work t he members of the Faculty and other
specialis ts employed for the Summer Term will
oiler a great deal of special work suited to the
needs of t each ers of each of the grades, from
t he Primary through the H igh School.
The Entire Faculty will be retained for .the
Summer School. A number of specialists, lect urers · and en tert ainers have been added.
Credits will be given for all work done in t he
regular ,courses ,and, also. for work not i n the
regular ,courses, accor ding to the subject a nd
to t b e ' amount :and nat ure IOf the worlc done.
Outings and Excursions.-Bowling Gr een is
situated at the h ead o f navigat ion of the B ig

Barren River, one of the most beautiful streams
i11 t he country . Row boats and launches can be
rented at any time for trips cl>own the r iver.
Once in th e term t he entire s chool will go. o•n
a n e xcursion clown t o Brown's L ock, a nd_ to the
J\'louth of Gas per. One or mQre parties will go
to Mammo th Cave, twenty-eight miles awey.
Ever y s tude nt a t some time will walk out to Lost
R iver, a r ema r kable a nd wond erful f reak ot
uature.
THE NEW NORMAL SITE.
T he School was mo ved t-o Normal Heights on
1febr uar y 4. 19ll. The new home of the Wester n
K ent ucky State Normal School is becoming mar v elously b eau tiful. Nature gave the great rugged
hill, a nd tlie landscape artist and the archit ect are
giving the harmony and b eauty of its de coration
a n d developmen t. T he views from ever y part of t he
hill and from tbe windows a n d porches are refresl;ling and in spiring, In every direction there
spreads out b efor e t h e eye a wide expan se or
landsca pe, diver sified by t h e winding river, the
cultivated lan ds, the forests, and the everlasting
hills, some of whose crests mark the horizon fifty
miles away. Normal Heights is an ideal place to
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conduc t a Summer School. It has its ruggetl,
shady nooks, its curious ly weathered rocks and
Its historic old fort.
The buildings consist or:
Recit ation Hall, a large structure in which most
of the classes meet a nd in which there are locateu
the library, the lrain.ing school. and the Depar tment of State Board of Health and State Bureau
of Vital Statistics.
Cabell Hall, wh ich was originally an elegant
ana magnificent reside nce. The rooms of the
lower floor are occupied by the Music Department, and those of u pper story by t h e Departm en t
of Domestic Science, Economy and P ractice.
The New Vanmeter Aud itorium a nd Administrat ion Building, inclu ding the Chapel, the offices
and a number of recitation rooms. The building
ts commodious and artistic, the Auditorium being
one of the m ost beautiful in tho country, while

the building itself is unsurpassed in dignity and
grandeur.
THE " TIR ED TEACHER."
i\Iany teacbe1·s, after the worry and work ot
tbe schoolroom through a nin e or ten months
term, want to get away into a restful environment, for a few weeks or the summer, where they
can recreate and at the same time do some special
work to lrnep themselves abreast of •the profession. '£he institution does not want Idlers, but
the tired teache r who recreates and who carries
with h is recreation one ,or two subjects In r egular classes and who hears some special lectures
and catches a new inspiration, a new spirit, is In
no wise idling. Such teachers mak e most de~irable students and ar e choosing work most wisely,
The State Normal offers the best possible opportunity to the "tired teacher."

DOMESTIC SCI ENCE A JD ARTS DE P AR'PME N'J.1 •
Miss ScoTT, Miss PAYNE.
The s11:bject of Domestic Science and Domestic Arts is rapidly gaining r ecognition throughout the State ' of Ken tu cl,y. Sev eral county superintendents in the Western District will require
their teachers to present this work a s best they
can the coming schrool year. During th e summer
term classes in Dom estic Science a nd Domestic
Art, 1, 2 and 3, will be sust,ained to aid in m eetIng the demand.
The classes In Domestic Arts 1 include model
sewing only, which is the foundation of all hand
and machine work;. in Dom estic Arts 2 the gir ls
will draft a pattern and make a corset cover; a nd
Domestic Arts 3 oontinues the plain sewing by
m aking a petticoat.
The class work in Domestic Science 1 includes
elementary cookery and the study of foods with
special stress placed u pon the cooker y of foods
representing the varitous food pr inciples. Do•
mestic Science 2 and 3 deals 'Yith the cookery or
clifferen t types of foods and specific examples of
each .
A special course will be offered to those who
expect to teach this work in the r ural districts
th is year.

Each department in this school has its own
particular, practical, and professional alms.
'fhe pr a ctical purpose in cooking may bll st ateO
i;eneraliy a s an effort to show the r elation ot
science and practice, to teach the art or cooking,
to develop skill and judgment in the use of materials, and to develop corr ect Ideas of neatness,
order, system and economy. The professional
aim is to show the ,development of the subject
as teaching material, to show adapt aUon to s ch ool
purposes, methods of presentation, and training
value.
A study of foods l s necessar y if dietary concli tions are to be Impr oved. T his practlcal knowledge Is obtained by studying in detail the oompoi:-ition, structure, digestion, d igestibility, specific
food and nu tritive v alue, ·economic value, selection, cost and lnfluence of pr eparation of our common f,oods.
'l'he course In sewing als·o has a two-fold pu rpose- to pr esent a systematic, well-developed
course of instr uction that shall develop skill and
Judgment on the part of the student. The second
pur pose Is professional, being to give a content
from which courses development of the subject
matter, its teaching possibilities, methods of pre•
sentatlon, and class m anagement may be obtained,
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DRA·wING- AND PENM1ANSHIP DEPARTMENT.
Mrns VAN I-IouTEN.
Elementary Draw ing One.-'l'his course takes
up the study of the rollowing type fiorms: The
sphere, cube, cylinder, square prism, square pyramid, and of objects of similar cbaract er. These
are studied In various positions and drawn in
'tiutline and light and shade. Linear perspective
as applied to simple interiors and exteriors is
studied.
Elementary Drawing Two.-The work of this
course is the study of groups !u light and shade
and water color. Linear perspective is continued
and interiors and exteriors are rendered in water
color. Drawings or plant forms are also made

and used fl<lr composition work in line and in light
and dark.
Opportunity is given for original design in sim1>le appl ications, borders, book covers, etc.
Special Method.-'rhis course is designed for
those who wish to teach drawing in the public
schools and have bad very little or no previous
training. It offers the work for the eight grades
in a very simple way, giving many practical
problems applicable for the grades. ~o credit
is given for this course on the regular courses.
Penmanship,- Will be offered in one or two
grades according to the needs of the students in
attendance.

ENGLISH DEPARTME1 T.
:M.n.

(;LAGGE'l"r,

Miss REw, Mn.

GRAMMAR.

TRAINING SCHOOL DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLASS
During the summer school the girls from the fifth, sixth and seventh grades enter this class. Two
years o( regular work are given to the sixth an d seventh grades. Special arrangements are made
for practice teaching in this department.

CORSET-COVERS-Work of Students.
T h e second term's work is devoted to the practical application of Domestic Arts as studied in the
f.rst ,er.n. Ti•ese corset-covers were designed and made from patterns drafted accordinB to
meMurement. The work is all done by hand.

Grammar Two.- Thls course will cover the
parts ot speech. Some attention will be paid to
punctuation through discussions and dictation
work. The ideals of the course will take Into consideration the method of teacblng the subject as
well as acquisition of the p rinciples involved.
Grammar T hree.-This is .an advanced teachers' course, consisting primarily in sentence analysis and the interpretation of thought from the
printed page. Jl.luch time will be given to Investigation and discussion of i nfinitives and participles, moods, sequence of t enses, word-analysis,
English language from the historical side, etc .,
etc. The last week ot the term will be devoted
to lectures and discussions bearing on the teaching of language in th e seventh and eighth grades
of the public schools.
English T wo.- American Literature: In this
course will be studied conditions that made possible the r ise of a National Literature; the four
distinctive fields of American Literature-4:he
Short-Story, the Novel, the Essay, and Poetry;
and several or the masterpieces of American Literature.
English Three..-Rhetoric and Composition :
This oourse is designed to cultivate taste, develop

LEIPER,

Mn.

WILSON.

the power or expression, and create ideals in
style. The three pbases of this course are theme
writing, criticism and analysis of several classics.
English Five.- English Five is the first term
lu the history of English Literature proper, and
covers the ground from the beginning to Tottle's
Miscellany, 1557. It passes rapidly over the
Anglo-Saxon period, as we can only know of the
litei·ature here in translation. The beginnings ot
Middle English in "Poema Morale," Layamon's
Brute and the R omances, we r ead with some
care so as to prepare the student to understand
Chaucer. Th.is great poet makes, of course, the
cMef interest in the term's work. Extracts from
poems in his French and Italian periods are r ead,
the Prologue and one of the Canterbury Tales are
carefully studied. The followers of Chaucer are
rapidly passed over and the course ends with selections from the Ballads and Miracle and Morality plays. As occasions offer, talks on the essentials of llterature, and especially poetry, are
given, Jaylng in the student a foundation on which
to build a vital knowledge of the great English
masterpieces.
English Seven covers the Restoration Period
and t he e ighteenth cen tury, The first part or
the term deals with the r egular, so-called clas•
sical, poetry of P ope and bis school; the second

T lll◄~
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part begins witb the r eaction against. Pope and
traces tbe slow rise or Romanticism. Prose
writers and especially the originators of the novel
demand much attention during this t erm.
English Nine for the summer term of 1912 will
be d•evoted to the car eful study of two of Shakespeare's plays, Hamlet and The Tempest. 'l'he
J>rime purpose of this course always Is to flll the
student with such enthusiasm for Shakespeare
and give him such mastery of word and phrase
difficulties that the r emaining works of this wizard of language will be read with ease and deJighl.
English Ten.-High School English: This
course is designed for those expecting to teach
English in the upper grades and high school.
IL iucludes a preliminary survey of the principl es
underlying the study of literature, with definite
su ggestions along the lines of critical apprecia-

tion, helpfu l criticism, and ouLlined courses for
use in special grades. There will be a detailed
study of typical classics, included in the list for
college entrance requirements. This course will
gi,·e the student power in interpretalion, knowledge of t echnical points, and confidence in teachIng J%glish.
A Course in Story Telling.-Tbe need o[ story
telling, in the schools, has long b een felt. The
tendency. today, is to satisfy that need. This
course, in Story Telling, is designed for teachers
in the public schools. It contains the history
aP.d development or the art ot story telling; the
value of. story t elllng; and the study of several
stories suitable for use, in the different grades.
The instructor will tell stories, to illustrate the
differen t phases of the art; and each member or
the class will have the opp ortunity to tell one
story.

·war r Pn County School F'air. Chlld1 en ~a1·ching on Normal Heights.

Entrance to Mammoth Cave, the World's Greatest Xatural Wonder; Two Hundred Twenty-five
Miles of Explored Routes. Sixty Minutes' Ride from this School.
F'requent excursions are made by the students or the \¥estern Normal to the Mammoth Cave and
down big Barren River. Students are given an opportunity to visit the Mammoth Cave for less
than one-balf of th e regular cost. A number of excursions are offered annually in order to give
all an opportunity t o visit the cave.

TAILORED SHIRT-WAISTS-Work of Students.
Particular· attention is given to tbe designing of pattern and also drafting from measurements.
A trial waist is made and fitted, thus securing a perfectly fitted pattern. This work is done th\➔
first halt or the fou rth term in the School of Domestic Science and Arts of the Wei;tern Normal.

j
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E DUCATION DEPARTMENT.
DR. KINNAMAN,

TRAINING SCHOOL-WESTERN NORMAL-THE SCHOOL GARDEN.
Third grade children weeding their lettuce beds. During the pas t season the following crop11
were culthrated by t he differ ent gracles: seconcl grnde, radishes; third grade, lettuce; fifth grade,
beans : fourth and sixth g ra,les, tom a toes. Besicl es a share of the products which the children
took home, vegeta bles we re sold to the amount of $35.00. Som e of th o beans and tomatoes
ra li;pc) "'·ere canned by the older gi r ls in the cla~ses in Domestic Science.

Mrss

Brief lecture courses will be offered by mem•
·b ers of the faculty and ot the Practice School to
tooee Interested In the subjects following, The
number of lectures will be determined by the
needs of those In attendance.
Not only will a series of special lect ures be
given, but regular classes will be sustained in
Method in Language, by Mr. Leiper; Method in
Reading, by Mias Frazee, and Method In Geography, by Mr. Green. High school subj6cts are
offered in regular classes. Numerous lectures
will be given on the teaching of these subjects.
Problems of the High School Teacher.
Problems of the City School Superintendent.
Problems of the Cou nty Superintendent.
Problems of the Rural School.
Problems of the Rural Supervisor.

FRAZEE,

Mn.

BuRTON .

Story-Telling In the Grades.
Supplementary Reading In the Grades.
Industrial Arts In the Practice School,
Geography Teaching in the Grades.
History Teaching.
Arithmetic Teaching,
The following subjects in Education will be
offered as r eglar class work:
General Observation in the Training School.
School Manage ment.
School Supervision.
Method · of Teaching.
Method in the Grades.
Method in Reading.
Method in English.
General P edagogy,
History of Educati'On.
Psychology,

TRAIINING SCHOOL. P RIMITIVE HISTORY.
TRAI_N'ING SCHOOL-WESTERN KORMAL-THE SCHOOL GARDEN.
Sixth grade boys cultivating tomatoes.

T ile children of first grade are cooking pieces of meat on sharpened sticks over an open fire.
Their work in history centers about the life or a hunting tribe and after having discussed possible metll.ods of primitive cooking they are experimenting with that of roasting. The fire was
pl'an.ned and IIl1l.de and the s pits prepared by the children of fifth grade.

THE STATE NOR MAL BULLETIN
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GEOGRAPHY DEP.A.RTMENT
MR. GREEN.

........

The Department of Geography w!ll sustain
classes in Political, Physical, Commercial and
Industrial Geography, and a brief course in the
Method of Geography, In which there will be discussions a long the line of the course or s tudy In
the public schools. There will be considerable
field work In the way of excursions to the stone
qua_rries, which are numerous In this region, and
to examples or the wor k of underground water
and effects of deforestation and erosion of soils.
There will also be a display of Forestry, including a large number of photographs and series or
lantern slides, illustrnting the lumbering indus-

try and the effects of deforestation upon soils,
floo~s and navigation. AlSIO a series of lectures
on other phases of Forestry and foreetry problems as applied to work In Geography. Excursions will also be given to the alluvial Talley of
Barren River, and to Mammoth Cave ; 'a ll' or
which will be a part of the field work In the
various courses in Geography. The o.bject Is t o
make the out-of-doors a laboratory for geographic study.
In the course of Commercial Geography, the
discussion will be along the line of conservation
of the nat,ural resources and the relation of the
natural resources to the national development.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT.
MR. STrcrn,Es, Mrss .A c1mn.
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With all the great political unrest, social
problems and economic changes now going on
In America, the subject of History and Government assm;nes, if possible, a greater interest IX>
students than ever before. The endeavor will be
made to put historic problems of the past In
touch with the Jiving questions of t he hour.
The following course will be IOff'ered to studenls
of the Summer School:
American Diplomacy.-Tbls course wlll be open
to mature students who are Interested in ttie
diplomatic customs or nations and in elementary
international law. The su,bject is o! especial Interest since the United States bas become a
world power. Offered three days a week.
Metood in High School Hlstory. -Tbis course
ls de!!.lgned for st udents who take t heir major
subject in history, and for principals and teachers
In high schools. P roper courses @f study, te xt
books, and method of presentation will be discussed. It will be made as practica l and helpful
as poeslbl~ for all teachers interested In history
a bove that of the common schools.
American H lstory Two.- Thls course is open
to students who have taught and have bad the
e gui n,lent of American History 1 in the Nor mal
School. It may be ta ken to compl ete the require-

ments of a regular course a nd with the view of
making a credit; or by those not caring for
credits, but desiring :;. brief outline of the essentials of our country's history_ The library bas
added many valuable references in American H is tory during the past year, which will be at the
service of the students. This course begins with
J efferson's administration and extends to tee
pres~nt time. Daily.
Greece.-The history of this little country, Its
interesting people, their manners and c ustoms,
and particularly the ir government have a peculiar
interest to Americans. A short course wjll be
offered in this subject for method in presentation,
as well as for the cultural value. Dally.
T he Nineieent h Ce ntury.-This course is
planned particularly to help those who h-ave had
English and American History sufficient tx> complete our Elementary Course and who expect to
teach the history of -the United States in the
seventh and eighth grades; also, for High
School teachers and any others sufficiently advanced desiring a course In modern E uropean
history. This work begins with t he rise of Napolean, observes the leading policies of Europe
and Its problems as they relate to and affect
America, and C6nnects present European life with ,
that ro f our s today. Three days each week,
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LATIN DEPARTMENT.
MR. LEIPER, MR. WILSON.
Latin Two.-This course completes Pearson 's
Essentials of L atin, beginning with Lesson XLIV.
Short selections from Caesar will be read before
the close of the term.
Latin Five.-This is a rapid reading course in
Caesar. Portions IOf Books II, -V and VI will be
read. Frequently half hours will be spent in sight
translation. One hour each week will be devoted
to prose composition.
Latin T en.- The sixth book of Virgil's Aenefd
will be read. Mytho]IQgy .an,d Roman Religion will
be emphasized in connection w ith the reading

work. Scansion and r hetorical flgures of speech
will be reviewed.
Lat in Teachers' Course.-A special course ot
lectures, discussions and original inve1:1tiga.tiona
'touching the problems IOf teaching Latin in the
first -and second grades will be offered. Two
papers showing original investigation will ibe
required or each teacher taking the course. .A
new course of reading for the second year will be
suggested. Observation m:>rk of at least five
hours will be required, Latin Two a:bove being
used for this purpose. This course is required er
all students majoring in Latin In the secoud eleetive course.

LIBRARY I NSTRUCTI ON DEPARTMENT.
Miss RAGLAND.
Li bra ry Economy.-This course o:trers six
weeks 10f system-a.tic instruction in library science.
It is not a substitute for the extensive courses
eft:ered in Library Schools.
The following subjects will be treated:
1. Relation

Between

the

Library

and

the

Schools.

2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1•0.

Classification and Arr angement of Books.
Bo0k Selection and :Book Buying.
Mechanism of Books.
Study, of Reference Books.
Investigating a Subject in a Library.
Catalogues, !ndexes and Book Revi&wa.
History of Libraries and History of Boob,
Children's Books.
Bibliography of Special Subjects.

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT.
MR. ALEXANDER, MR. T URNER,
The courses in mathematics for the Summer
School will be as extensive as the demand, which
usually covers all the subjects, from secondary
arithmetic to college algebra, trigonometry and
1mrveying. The -aim of the course will :b e tJo meet
the peculiar needs of the teachers, and the work
will be presented from the teachers' viewpoint.
Arithmetic.- There will be two grades of arith•
metic classes, each grade covering the entire subject, one somewhat more adva.nced than the
other. The work in this subject will not be a
lltudy of the conventional, stereotyped problems
of the text-book, but an attack upon the problems
to lile met in everyday life on the ,farm, in the
kitchen, and: in the shop.

Algebra.-There will be at least three grades
o! algebra classes, and possibly four. These
grades are designated in the regular courses of
study as Algebra 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. There will also
be classes in geometry suited oo the needs or
every student desiring to pursue the subject.
Trigonometry and Surveying.-One of the most
helpful and interesting features of the work in
mathematics in the Summer School is the course
in trigonometry and surveying. The course in
trigo~ometry includes the solution or the plane
triangle, m~nsuration of plane surfaces, and mensuration of solids . The course in surveying includes the determinati0n of areas, leveling,
cµrves, topographical surveying, etc.
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MODERN LANGUAGES DEP.ARTMENT.
Mrss Woons.
French. -Classes of at least t wo grades will be
sustained in this subject. T he teacher, Miss
Woods, speaks French fluently, having spent
severa l years In Paris, where she studied the language under the best French lnstrucoors.
German.- Two or three classes, more or less

a dvanced, will be s ustained In German, with a
view of meeting the demands of teachers of this
subject in the High Schools of the State, giving
them an opportunity of reviewing, er pursuing
the study or this language according to the most
advanced methods of teaching a living language.

MUSlC DliJP AR'1'1v1EN'l' .
Pub!le School Supe rv lsors .-The State Normal
School offers unsurpassed facilities for those
students who are looking for ward to becoming
Music Supervisors in the Public Schools.
The course Is as follows :
Knowledge of the Elementary Rudiments In
Music, the courses which are outlined In Classes
I and Il, besides special work in Piano, Voice and
Harmon y, consisting of written work which gives
practice In rhythmic forms ; methods which pro•

vicle Intimate acquaintance with the best presentation of the su]jject of Public School Music !n
books; practice in r eading and Interpretation.
T he Normal sust ains an orchestra, which it!l
open to those who play passingly well.
Chorus organization rendering first-class masic,
open and free to all who sing,
We would call special attention tJo our Musical
Department, as explained and discussed in the,
r egular catalogue.

DEPARTMENT OF R EADING.

. .t

MR. BURTON.
r

Reading 1.-A course in Reading and Spelling

GIRLS OF ONE SECTION SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE
CORNER OF KITCHE:\l.

AND

ARTS.

DO YOU NEED. .A Tl!JACH ER ?
Do you neetl a teacher tor your Rural School'/
Do you need a teacher ror one of the grades
or your Graded School?
Do you need a superintendent for your Graded
School'?
Do you need a teacher for one of the grades
or your H igh School?
Do ypu need a principal for your Consolidated
or High Sch ool?
Do you need a tea cher to take char ge of Special Branches?
Do you need a supervisor?
We are in a ,p osition t o recommend a limited
numlber of instructors who possess character,

scholarship. and who have the a1bility to organize the school interest Into a working unit a nd
to accomplish educational results. 'We shall
exercise very great care In making all recommendations. Only teachers who have given themselves special training for the ·g reat work they
have chosen and have dedicated their lives to
the service o f teaching will be recommended. We
Invite correspondence with persons desiring a
good teacher. All questions cheerfully answered.
Address
H. H. CHERRY, President,
Western Kentucky S tate Normal,
Bowling Green, Ky.

,-

speaking will be taught. It will be shown how
will be given, In which special emphasis is put oral reading Js an excellent a u..xiliary to silent
upon diacritical marking and pronunciation. Cor- r eacl iug or t houg'ht •getting.
rect breathing, articulatioa and enunciation will
III. In the s ummer term a course in the Peda•
be emphasized. Practice in ora l reading daily to gogy a!'ld Psychology of reading will be offered.
show how correct oral reading aids in the inter- Special attentilOn will be given to methods of
p retation of thought. Lectures, occasionally, to teaching r eading in the grades. The philosophy
s how the place of reading in the schools, a nd of the methods and pla11.s In use in our Model
how to correlate It with the ot her school studies. School will be explained.
This course should prove especially he lpful to
Dramatic reading, with Its value will be dl&young teachers.
cussed.
II. Reading II Is Intended for more advanced
Special attention wlli be given to reading ae
students and teachers who have had some ex- a vocational study, as a disciplinary s tudy, ancjj
perience. Reading I or its equivalent will be as a culture study, The value ot eye and ear
necessary as a prereq11isite to entrance In this training as It must come In a well-taught readcourse.
ing class wll) be brought 'Out, a nd lte psyoli.G•
All the mechanical principles of r eading; such logical value shown.
as force, rate, pitch, movement and quality will
This co'\Jrse should be especially attraetil"e to
be st udied and m ustrated. pally p ractice In in• te achers of considerable eJ:per1enQe, who are not
terpretatlon by the use of dramatic recitation on sa tlsfle(l with their work In t eaching the subject,
the part of t he students. Some choice selections or who find classes In reading lacking ln lnter et!lt
will be aemor!zed, and t he principles or public among the pupils.
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SCIENCE DEPARTMEN'l'.
DR.

MUTCHLER, MR.

CRAIG, MR.

NATURE STUDY AND ELEMENTARY
CULTURE

AGRI-

Nature Study.-'fhe peculiar value of this sub. ject lies in its r elation to problems of everyday
living, especially in th e r ur a l community. In the
courses outlil).e'1 the purpose is to give training
t hat will enbale the teacher to d evelop a b asis in
early grades for the work in Agr iculture following
in the later period of school wor k.
This course w ill be given to the mastery of the
foUowing topics:

. lit

TRAlNING SCHOOL DRAMATIZATION.
Children of third grade rehearsing a play on the front campus.

•
Nature of tho Subject-

I.

1. Purpose and r elations of the subject.
2. Cor relation with other subjects of the curr iculum.
3. T he making of h elpful life relations.
4. First-hand knowledge of the helpful and
harmful in n'ature .
11.

Subject-Matter-

1. Bird life.
a. Study o( common species in relation to
the work that each does.
b. Identification.
c. Game laws.
d . . En,emies and protective measures.
e. Value to oommunity life based on food
studies ,and feeding t ests.
r. Field studies.
2. The insect problem,
a . Purpose and importance of its study.
b. Insect pests. Life h istories, destructive
work, natural enemies, artificial means
of control; the probelm of spraying.
3. Beneficial insects .
a . How we are helped by them.
b. Life histiories.
c. Establfshment of h elpful life r e]a,tions.
Ill.

Insects I njurious to Health-

A list of such insects.
Study of life histories.
3. Practical methods of extermination.

1.
Z.
IV.

Simple

Methods for Prepari ng School

sect CollectionsV,
1.

TRAINING SCHOOL. ATHLETICS.
The boys of ff.fth and sixth grades in a match game of basket ball.

Study of common fungus pests.
a. Impor tance.
b. Life histories.

c.

Control.

I n•

WETHINGTON,

~IR.

FORD.

Insecti\<orous animals.
a. Their food.
b. L ife hi•stories of common species.
c . Estimated imporoamce to communltY.
3. Study of common shade and forest trees.
a. Value of a tree.
b. 'frees adapted for sb!ade about school and
h ome.
c. Planting, pruning, spraying, and the gGn•
er al car e of trees.
d. Forest preser vation and reforestation.
4. The school garden.
a . Purpose a nd educational value.
b. Location and general plan.
c. Adaptation of things planted to· \he
grade.
d. Prepar ation of the soil.
e. Cultivation acrid care.

Z.

ELEMENTARY AGRICULTURE.

T h e work in this subject is planned for ~he
equipment of teachers of elementary and high
Jchools. There is no subject in the school course
'.hat is of more impor tance than this one. Two
courses will be offered, either or both of which
are open to all students of the Summer School.
in addition to t hese special courses will be arranged J\or st udents far enough advanced In the
3ubject to handle them profitably.
Course 1.
In this course the following topics will be
stu died.
1. The Plant, in relation to its activities.
a. Roots, and root hairs, and the problem
of absorption. .
b. Stems and their function.
c. L eaves and t h eir work.
d. Substances of which plants are compoRed.
e. The plant food,s.
2. The soil in relation to plan t growth.
a. Principles t o be mastered in order to
understand the soil.
b, Origin and forces producing soil.
c. Constituents.
d. Physicial properties.
e . Soil depletion and conservatlon.
f. Vallle of the various plant foods.
g, Sturly of f ertllizers.
b. Rotation of crops.
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Course 2 (Continuation of Course 1) .
'l'ho problem of 'f illage.
a. Preparation of seed bed.
h. Rational system of cultivation.
2. Metbocls a.nd importance of seed selection,
including purity a nd germination t ests.
:I . . 'l'hc study of our important field and fornge crops-corn, wh eat, oats, t obacco,
potatoeij, grasses, vegetables, sm,ill f ruits,
etc.
.J . ::itudy ot live stock as a farm r esource.
5. 'rhe orchard.
NO'l'l!:-Additioual courses wil l be an auged for
a<l vane!'cl students.
I.

BOTANY.

The kind of corn that wins prizes. Reckon the value of this in the making of a hotter rural life,
grown under careful directions and school super vision, Tho above is a part of n clispln_,. of cor n
made on Normal Heights on October 26, 1912,

'l'ho course in Botany will be sustained durini
this term to meet the needs of the teachers of
th is subject in the High Schools of the State.
BIOLOGY.

'l'be work in this subject will be arranged to
wect the needs of the Summer School students.
Tho wo.rk is always i iven a very pr:wtical turn.
Two or three irades will be sustained.
PHYSIOLOGY II.

'l'hib is a cour~e in :::,anitary Science a11d will
be taught as ind icated in t ho following outline :
Course in Sanitary Science.

T he contribution of 187 Corn Club Bo.vs of Warren Count.,·. Tl11s disl'I".' '"'8 ma,lc at the Wa rren
County Rtual School .!!'air which was under tho direction o( ::iuperintcndcnt E. II. White. One of
tho best moa ns of improl'ing r ural schools is by interesting t ho fol ks at home in wh>1t t he school•
are doing. n,·. Frederick Mutchler, head of th e :-:lcim1ce Dcpartme ut of Lhe West ern N ormal, is
State Agent of Kcntuck~· for the National Government and has charge of t he Corn Club wor k of
Kentucky. Great results are being accomplished. ]'our thousand boys in Kentucky nre demonstr at
ing that thoy are better farmers than their fathers. Yi elds of more thnn one hnnclrecl bushel"
per :i.cre nre bccomi11g rom mou n.mo11g the Corn (;luh boys.

1. 'l'he health conditions iu the community.
(Study of r epor ts of State Board o.f Honlth. )
:3. L ist of preventable diseases most impor •
taut to tbe people:
(a) Tuberculosis; (b) t~·phoid; (c) diphtheria; (d) pnelllilonia; ( e)
diarrhoeal d isease among infants; (f) dysentery
among adul ts ; (g) scarlet fever; (h ) :;mnllpox;
(i) malaria; (j) hookworm disease.
3. Cause of the above and other diseases of
their kind. (What is a pr eventable disease?)
4. Study of germ life, w ith emphasis on form,
thnt produce disease : (a) Biological r elati ons;
(b) structure-1:lizo, shape, motiou, method. a ud
rate of growth, etc. (lantern-slide illustr ations) :
(c) conditions favoring growth of disease germ~
( war mth, moistur e, food, and absence of ligbtJ :
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(d) aerobic a11d anaerobic germs; (e) carriers of
germs; (f) loow clisease·producinr germs get into
tho bumau syst em.
5. What constitutes in~anitary conditions!
6. What constitutes 80.0itary conditions (Ian•
torn-slide illustrations) 7
'i. 'l',vphoid fever as a type study:
(a) Gen •
eral- (1) numher of cases (indicating frequency
of disease ), (2) number of deaths (indicating
mortality of the diseaso); (b) cause (typhoid
germs tak en in food or drink)-(1) insanitary
condit ions co11c.Jucive to t,vpboid, (2) examples of
typhoid epidemics and discussion of conditions
that caused them ('' Principles of Sanitary
Science"-Sedgwick); (c) carriers of.
PHYSICAL SCIENCES.
:Physics.-A course in Mechanics and Heat.
In this work five hour:. " week for the entire
t~rm, will be devoted to lectures and recitation,
a11d Jive hours ti week to laboratory work, First
Course in PhyKics by l\Iillikon & Gale will be used
as a basis for the work with references t o other
work in the l ibrary. The experiments don11 by
t he students i u the laboratory nre both qualitativ.11
and quantitaLil·e, and are selected with reference
to their practicality. The student is required to
make the most of the apparatus used in his work.
This is a course for beginners in the subject.
Physics.-A course .for Teachers of Physics.
lu order to meet the demands 0£ the teacher
who has to giYe instruction in schools with lit•
tlr or no equipment, a course in the manufacture of simple laboratory equipment will be
g iven. Tho work will ho done ent irely in the
shoi,. Also i ustructions for equipping a laboratory
will be given. This course will be open to teach•
ers of the subject 1:rnly.
Chemistry.-A course in Analytical Chemistry.
'l'wo hours a day for the entire term will be ,de·
,otcd to the laboratory, stud,Y of water, milk, and
roods in general. Tests for impurities and com·
mon adulterations will be given, and a general
stud,v of food values mnde. The student will ba
required to koop carefully prepared notes of the
work done. 'l'his course is open to students who
lun·c bad satisfactory work on general inorganic
chemistry.

A STRONG AND PRACTICAL COURSID OF STUDY WILL BE
OFFERED IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION DURING THE SUMMER SCHOOL
OF 1913. A NOTED TEACI-IF,\8. HAS .BEEN SIDCURED FOR THIS WORK.
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THE NORM.AL TRAINI NG ,SCHOOL.
Miss

FRAZEE,

Mrss

Mrss HoLEMAN, Miss
M1ss BrnosONG.

McKENZIE,

G~AY,

Offers 8tudent-T eachers an Opportunity to do Observation and Practice Work.
1

TERM AND ORGANIZATION.

. The T r aining School w ill hold its us ual summer session of fou1· weeks, beginning Monday ,
June 23. The school will in clude both primary
and grammar grades. Above the th ird grade f t
will be or ganized departmentally. The sessions
will be from 9 to 12 each forenoon.
PRIMARY WORK.

The work of the fitst grade will be doue by
Miss Laura McKenzie, a noted primary expert.
There will be t wo classes of first grade chil dren; one a c la~s of beginners, the other a class
of children who have had some first year work.
This will make it possible to illustrate primary

\\'Ork in its different stages.
The program will
include r ending, phoni cs, stor.v telling, simple
dramatization, games, sing ing and lrnndwork.
Particula r attention will be giv(!n to solution
of the probl em of seating this grade for purposes
of advantageous work and in harmony with by·
gienic r equirement s. 'l'he room will be equipped
with two styles of modern, movable school furnit ure, for t he c hildren's use, allowi ug that freedom
of activity which is desirable in a primary room
a nd a conveuient arrangement for bot h group and
indi vidual work.
Grr.des 2 and 3 will be iu charge of Miss Lucie
Holeman, the r egular teacher of· second grade i11
the Training School. Miss Holeman is a live, p rogressive teacher and thoroughly art istic in her
handling of little ch ildr en. Iler work is full of
suggesti on to the observer. She will give illustrative work with the children in r eading, phonics,
m·ithmetie, nature study, constr uction, story telling, dramnti><at ion, games and fol k dancing.

DEPARTMENTAL WORK.

TRAINING SCHOOL.

CIVIC DEPARTMENT.

Boys of sixth gr ade surfacing their b ask et ball
court.
Idea~ of civic responsibility arc g i ven
lal'gely by allow ing t he c b.ildren an opportunity
to do what they can in t he improvement of conditi ons about the school p remises. Eac h g r ade
gives its play period once a week for work in
improving the playground, eradicating weeds, r epairing apparatus, clearing away debrjs and cr eating conditions that are more beautiful and more
serv iceable than those a lready existin g.

Above third l,,YTade the work will be organize•1
dopartmeutally, e a.ch line of work being in the
ha ads of a specialist in that line. The types of
work selected for use are those for which there
is especial demand o n t he part of students and
visiting t eachers anil which at the same time
are suJlicieutly recreative in the ir character to
be p rofitable vacation employ ment fol' children.
'I'he fact that the children in the school will hav"
already had ten months of vigorous work in the
common branches makes it necessary that the
more exacting of these, as arithmetic, spelling
u.nd intensive reading, be t ouc hed but lightly or
dropped altogether from the summer currioulum.
The Jines of work which will be carried 011
systematically a r e history, dramatization, industri a l arts, gardening, domestic science, gymnastic
games and folk dancing.
HISTORY.

The problems of int roducing history into the
gr ades and of its effective teaching in g rades
7 a nd 8 are pressing themselves upon thoughtful
s uperintendents and teachers. It is hope.d t hat
the course whic.h w ill be s uggested by the illua-

TRAINING SCHOOL.

'.rHE SCHOOL GARDEN.

Boys aud girls of second grade are returning from the school gar den with a rms full of fresh
radishes, which they have just picked, eaeh from h is own plot. These were washed a nd tie <l in
bundles, some for taking home, some for m arket.

trati ve work done in this br anch in the sunnner
school will be found very helpful to those interested. rt will he based on the p riuciple that any
phrase of h istory is not so much a story to be
listened to or read and learned as it is a t ype of
I ife to ho enter eel u pon in imagination and i ts
p roblems met ancl w orked out by individual and
zrou p in ifi1tti ,·e a nil effort.
The phases touched u po n will incln<le the huntiug, pastora l :11,d agricultural stages o.f p rimitive
life, the clevclopmeut of trade and t ransporta tion,
tbe V irg inia Colony and Amer.irnn Expansion.
'.l'h e shortn ess of t he term will of course necessitat e the selecti.ou of a very lim ited problem on
wh ich to ·work in each grade. 'I'he intimate r e·
lationship h et,weon t he history of a people and
its industrial life w ill find some expression in
the correlation of the work i n history with that
in industrial arts.
T he work in histor y will be done by Miss
Maude Gr ay, wbo~e charm of personality and whose
successful w ork i n the l ast summer session won
for her a host of friends in t he Normal School.
T he school is fortunate in again securi ng Miss
Gray's services.

•

Dramatization.
Th e work in dramat ization above the third
g rade wjJJ be for the most part correlated with
t hat in history and will also be under the direction of Miss Gr ay.
Industrial Arts.
The Industrial Arts course em braces problems
in pottery, weaving, basketry, bookbinding, shop
work and other allied processes of industrial life.
'l'he aim of the work will b e to emphasize t he
thought side of Industrial Arts, to show the c orrel ation between th is and t h e other stnqies of
the grades, especially the history and to acquaint
p upils with some of the indu~trial problems that
have confronted the raee from primitive times.
T his work will again be uniler t he dir ection of
Miss Nellie ',Va:rren Birdsong, a r egula r member
of the Traiui ng School teaching corps.
Those
who came ·in touch with Miss Birdsong's work in
this department last summer found it thorough!;-'
helpful in its bearing upon the p roblem of industrial work in the common schools.

Gardening.
The school garden will p rovide the basis for
most of the wor k in nature study . Some of the
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c ro ps planted in the spri11g' by t 1he dtilclren will
be cultivated, othe rs gathered -by the summer
school children.
•rhis work is ·d<ene under the
dire'ctiou of Dr. Jl'red M utc,hler of t he )formal
Department of Agtieulture.

students in whic h the theoret ical or technical aspects of t he work done with tbe children will
be discussed by t he T,·aiuing School teachers and
ot hers. 'l'hese eourses w i.11 b e as follows :

D<!mestic .Sci'eince.
The gramma.r grade girls will be gi \"lilll lessons
iu cooking by M iss Scot t, head of the Normal
School Depar.tment •ef D omestic Science.
The
work wi11 in-elude the preparat ion _and canning of
one or m-0r,e ,of t li e gar clen proilucts by the ehil-

A course of study in history for the g rades will

d~en.

History.
be pr esented and discussed wit h method sugges·
t ions and bibliography.
Prof . Stickles,
Miss Gray.
L anguage.
conrse of Method in Language in the pri·
111 ar y grades. Various phases of the work will
be ill ustrated with classes of children from tbo
Train ing School.
Prof. Leiper.
A

.P l!ysica.l Exer~ise.
'rhi,; imp0rtm1t p hase of work will l.>e '" charge
of a noted teacher of this subj ect who w.ili direct the work in gymnast ics for th e ])formal
student body in t he summer t erm.
Jl1or the l}h~ldl~en there will be games and simple
,f-01,k drunces.
MISS SA.RAH MILDRED WILLMER,
BAXTER P ERRY,
The Blind Pianist, will give a Lecture-Piano
Recital on February 21 at or 22nd.
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Dramatization.
A st udy of ('.he aims, values and methods of
i,rocedure , ill dramatiz::,tion in tb e E lementary

School.
•L ibrary.
0ne room will be set aside as a chil,lren ' s
•library and r eading room, and w Lil be fitteJ with
,juvenile books from the main librar y. It will
·be used both for chillr eu 's refer e nce work aud
for r ecr eative ·r eading.

1'be Not~· ~eader, "''ill iive two l ecture-re·
cit als on Mav 13th aiid 14th. S he will read '' The
::C:ign of the· Cross,'' and ' 'Aunt J ane of Kentucky.''

..

Open to Observation .
All work done in the 'l'raining School is flpen

to observation anti visiting teachers, and t he-ir
friends are cor dia lly invited to go about with
per fect freedom.
Student Courses.
ln conneetiou with t he '!'raining School there
will he offered afternoon rom-ses fo,- Normal

Miss Gray. ·
Industrial Arts.
1.

A lecture course for the study 0£ the theory'

of I11dustrial Arts, me thods of conducting thll"
wor k and bihli.og raphy.
2. .A. conrse in the simpler technique of phi•
cesse~ luchiil i ng potte1·y, basketry, ~eaving, bookhindi11g a n,l slro r• wor k .
l\Iiss B irdsong.
Primary Work .
;\lethod in various phases of primary work including r eading, p honics, a rithmetic, dramatization, stor y telling, games and folk dancing.
Miss McKeuzje,
Miss H oleman.

NE W OO UHrS l~S O:F' S'l 'lJDY.
We g ive bel•e\\" two new courses of study which
will be offered by 'fhe Western N ormal. 1•Ve
give these c,ourses of study because they do not
appear in any of t he for mer publications of the
sc hool.

COUNTY

:BISHOP CBARLJ!ll::I .!l.U\¼A..R WOODCOCK,
Who will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon on
th11 evening of June 8, 1913.

JOHN B . .t.ULLER.
Member of the Chicago Operatic Company.

•

RURAL

SCHOOL
COURSE.

SUPERVISOR'S

f 'or Rural Super visors, To";'n and City Superin•
tendents and Couty Superintendents.
:Many counties of the State a re employing
speeial super visor s for rural schools, to co-operate

wit h t he county superintendents. We offer here
work that we believe will appeal to the pr esent
~nd p rospective s uperviijors and equally to town,
rity a n d co unty super.illtendents. In a very true
sense, the ·work of the R m·al Supervisor is Normal
School Extension W ork. If you are plannin2'
to be a s_uper v isor, examine this course carefully;
t hen w r ite us or come for it. Beginning January 28th, i t will be p ossible to do five months '
work t hat we believe will doub le and t ·r eble t he
worth of a young man or woman for this w ork.
\.Ve invite correspondence.
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2,

l

'

a.
4.

,.

5.

i,

8.
!I.

lO.

u.
13.
14.

15.

Ui.
17.

.18.
19.
20.
2 1.

HENRY LAWREN CE SOU'l'Ji WW K ,
President of Emerson School of Orator.v, Boston ,
who opc ued the Lyceum course on
No1·eml.ier 1,1, 19 l2.

GERMAIN, THE WIZARD.
Who, wit h his e~'J)crt a~sistants, will be a member of tho Lyceum Course of tho Normal during
1912-13.

•

20 H ours Obser vation in T raini ng School.
'l'heory an d L'l'actice of 'l'eaching.
Psycbolog,v I .
l'gycbology l!.
General Pedugogy.
Education aud Educational Problem~ or
.r<entncky.
M otho<l in Heading.
Mothotl i11 Englisli.
Method in J.,anguage..
MethoJ i11 Geograp hy.
M et hod in H istory .
Agric1Litmc, two to four ter ms.
Domestic 1-lcieuce ancl Arts, two to four
terms.
.Lect ures aud Demonstrat io ns in Domestic
Scien<"e an d Arts fo r ) 1lc11. (71fo11 will take
1ii in lieu llf 14. )
.\'aturo Study.
Genoral ?-Icthod.
P ractice 'l'oacliing in t he 'J.'ruinin g School
one ot· two terms.
Hural 801:iology.
Histo ry ot' H<.Iucatio11.
S uper d siou. ('T'wo 'forms.)

'l'biij class will co ns ider sueh problellls us :
a. 'l'he fun ctiou of t ho r ural school.
b. What constitutes a fu-st class rural
school: (Environment, yarcl, b uilding,
f urnishings, equip ment, suppl ies, organization, t eacher, grueling, attenclnuee, etc.)
e. M anagement a nd discipline. (C.:itir.e11-ma king.)
<l. Sehool
entertainments, suppers, fairs,
boys ' n1td girlR ' clubs,
improvement
leagues.
e. Development centres.
f. School laws a nd legislation.
g. Work, methods, r eports, attitudo8, pitfall~,
et c., of t ho superviso,·.
h. ~chool visitat ions by groups of teachers.
i. Course of study, grilding, daily programs,
e xami11at ions a nil graduating exorcises.
j. Plays, g111nes a nd eq uipment for tl,em.
k. Het a rdlltiou.
I. E va luation and seleetion from books f or
the rurul sehool library.
m. Consoliclat ion of schools.
n. ProhlemR of t he two or more teacher non·
consolid n.t ed sehool.

MISS .!!'RE DA S URMANN,
Violin teacher W . IC. S. N. School, Violin So·
Joist at t he third Annual Musie F estival.

HON. JACOB RllS,
T he Noted Tenement Worker, wiU deliver tb.e
Annual Address to the graduiitcs of the institu•
t iou on t he f'l"t•n ing- of .Tu11e 12th.

NOTE.- U nclor (21) ; (n), ( cl) , (e), and ( i),
will be offered in p art or wholly by Prof. T. J.
Contes, Rural School Supervisor of Kentueky, and
Inspector M. ~,. Pogue nnd Super visor 'l'. C. Button
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itlu u tlu• first fiyc weeks of the J anuary t or m.
licgitllliug ,J:u,uary 2~, l!Hil. 1n t!,e succeeding
Ji1·0 weeks (h}, (c) and (g) will be offer ed by
Dean Kin n,.11111111, S uperinton uent Emory H . ·white,
and others. J 11 the Spring term, beginning Apri l
th, (£) , ( h ), (k ) , {11, (m), and (n), and any unfin ished prob le111s of I ho preeecl ing torm will be
offered. ~ u<:11 phases o [ tho wor k as ar e deemeo
most ya]uable for those in attendance will bo r o•
('eatc(] in the ~urnmer term. Numbers 1 to 20
aboYO will lie offere,1 by .L\lr. Bur to11, Miss Frazee,
~Ir. L eiper,
J\.Jr. c: ree n, M r. AlcxauJer, M r.
~ti ckles, Dr . 1 [ utrhlor, IJ r. K innam,rn and ot hers.

11

A stutcment of the ,H•ademic scholarship autl
professional work will hr gil"en to those p reparing
t o supervise who Lako successfully ten of t he
sub.jects out liue<.I in Lh i~ cour se, two of the to11
being snpervisiou (21 ) . THE WOHK I N THU;
COL:RSJ~. 11O\\'~YER, IS OPBX TO AKYON.I!:
\\' HO w rs llES 'l'O ·r I\ KI•: A-:-,rY p A RT OF l'l'
l~Y .illN 'l'l lO UG ll H J•; _\LI\~ HAVB N O TH OUOll'f
01" COMPL l•:'l ')~U 'l'll.8 COU R S I·! 0 1·! EVEN B J.!:.
<'mII~O .\. Sl'PE HVl~OH.
A Rur al School :::lupcrdso1· 's Certificate will be
awul'(]ed t o those completi ng a ll tho work outl ined
above, pr ovl <.lcd th ey arc graduatos of a four•
year high school or have a scholarship equivalent
to that required by a four-.,·ear high sehool, or who
arc gr >1duates from our Intermediate Certi ficat e
Course; pro vi<.lcu, a lso, t hat they have had at
least one yenr 's successf:ul oxperionce as a teacher.
'l'his cert iticat e bears no teaching pr ivilege but is
designed to carry w ith it the eudorsoment of the
fncu lty for work done nnd t o assure superintenclCll Ls a ncl boards of edueation of ['l'Cparatiou ::i nd
pro!iciol1cy.
MUSIC SUPERVISOR'S COURSE.

'l'h is course may be c lect eil as t he Major or
Mi nor under t he Secon<.l Elective Cour se. Ho\vover, anyone may do any part or all of t his cour se
with 110 thought of certifieution. 'l'he design is
to prepar e :Music Su per visors wit h a high stan dard
of general scholarship, capable of s upervising the
111usic in ou r counties, towns and eities ancl of
commanding the respeet ancl confidenee of all
c·oncornecl in their employment and work. P ublic
sc hool mus ic ( 1) i~ r oquirod of those wishin g to
enter t his course. We attempt to give reasonable
adYll11 eecl st,rncling for work done elsewhere. 'l'be
subject s offered are:
Piano, one lesson a week ( 100 weeks, private), 3
credits.
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Voiee, one lesson a week (100 weeks, private), 3
credits.
Music 2, five lessons a week (10 weeks, free), l
credit.
Harmony, two lessons a week (80 weeks, free),
3 eredita.
H istory of Music, five lessons a week (10 weeks,
free), 1 eredit.

Counterpoint, one lesson a
free), 1 credit.
Additional required work.

week

(30 weeks,

Comse attendance, once a week for eiihty
week,s.
Met hod,
Observation and Practice as
required · of all students in the Seeond Elective
Course.

SECOND ELECTIVE COURSE.

I

]<'ou STUDl!,NTS PREPARING TO TEACH IN THE HIGH ScHOOL.

\I
\

II
FRANZ . J . STRAHM,

RABBI WM. R. F'IENSHRIBER,
Who will preach in Vanmeter liall Sunda,·
11vening, July 6, 1913, and who will deliver a ·
leeture the following morning.

Musical Direetor Western Ky. State Normal•
Sehoo]. Director of the third Annual
Mt1sic Festival, May 8 and 9, 191.3.

'l'he purpose of this course is to prepare
teachers, having adequate scholarship and professional training, for the work of the high
schools of Kentucky.
Application to enter t his course must be made
through the Dean to the Committee ou t he Second
J<.:lective Course; this Committee will pass on the
fitness of the student for such work.
Following is a list of all of the subjects offered
in this course and the number of terms · offered
in each subject. A student majoring in any department may take all of the work offered in
that department.
Psycho IOI?."
~~~

2
.. . Ll
. . .. . . . . .. ... 4

Pedagogy and 8upervision . . .
Histor y, Economics and Soeiology . . .
. . . 12
Ph. Geography, Geol-0gy and Economic
Geography .
...........
.. 6
1Jrawi11g (2 and 3 ) ...... . ... .. ...... . .. .. .. . :2
1',fathematics
......... ..........
. . . . 12
.15
Lati.u
. . ... . ...... . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . .... .. 10
German
. .. 10
.l<'rcncl,
5
Greek .
Biology
................ ......
4
Agri cul t ure . . . .
...............
4
Physics
................. ....
4
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . .
.......... .....
3
History of Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Domest ic Science
. ... . . . . . . ... . . .. 4
Mauurtl 1'raining . . . . . . . . . .
.......... !
Music . . . .... . . . ...... ... .. ... . . ..... . . .... 12
REV. J'AS. I. VANCE, D. D .,
Who w ill preach i u Vanmeter H all S t1 nday evening, July 20, 1913.
He will a lso deliver a
lecture on the f ollowing Monday morn.ing.

MR. GEORGE MAYO,
Bowl ing Green, Ky. Baritone, May Musi c Festival.

THE MID-WINTER iJ ERM OPENS J ANUARY 28, 1913.
1

'l'he fol lowing work is required of all students
in this comse 110 matter what may be the Major
or the :M inor.
.. ...... . .. . .... .. .. . ... . .. .. . 1
Grammar (3 )
1
Arithmetic (2)

Physiology (2) .
U. S. History (2) . ... ... . ....... .... . . .. . ... l
He>iding (2) . .
. . . . ... . ... . .... . .. . ... .. . . l
Psycholog_,
.............. ................ 1
English
.... . . . ... . ... , .... . ..... ... .. 10
Geuer a , History
...... ..................
4
L atiu . .
....... ...
6
Mathematil's .
(i
i-3cience (two being Physical Geogrnph,v ) .. .. .. 6
History of .l!:dacatiou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
In addi tion t o th ese required subjects each
studen t in the course will be requ.irecl t o take
(a) 'l'we nty-four hours Obser vati.on in the Ma;jor
au d s uch kin d red subjects as t he teacher rna.y
require.
( \., ) One term 's work in the ~fot bod an d Ped<L·
gogy of the subject.
(c) S uch Practice teaching as the H ead of the
De1_1artme11t rnay see fit to require.
At the d iscretion of t he Committee on t he Sec·
ond Elccti vc Cour se (rny student in this course·
rn a.v be requir ed t o do 20 hours of obser ving in
t he 'l'raining Schoo l, and one term's w ork each,
in Theory and Practice, General Pedagogy,
:\'f.ethod in Rea<l ing, SJ•ecial :Methods ,incl Prnctu:c
Teacb ille( in the 'l'raini ng School.
t,;a.eh student in t his course w il l be r equired to
d,oose, not later t han the mich: 1 e of his second.
year 's work , a m a jor and a minor subject. These·
must he chosen from d ifferent depart ments, ex·
cert in Se.ie oce where both t he major ancl minor·
rnay be in th e same department. 'l'he departments fo1· s uch selection are Englis h, Ancient
Lang uage, Modern . Lang~age, History, Mathe·
matil)s, Science and Music. Supervision work. No.
s tudent will be a llowed to gra.dnate with fewer
than twe!Ye terms of work iu hi.s major subject.
Where t he department offers more than twelveterms of work the bend of the dep:U'tment, in,
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conjunction with the Committee on the Second
F:lective Course, may require the stuaent majoring with him to take all of the work that the de·
partment offers.
Eight terms must be offered in the minor subject. Where the required number of terms for

I \

majors or minors are not offered by the depart·
ment selected, work must be offered in kindred
subjects to make that number.
All graduates will be require<l t o offer all the
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specially required subjects and enough electives
to make 64 term credits. We under take to give
reasonable advanced credits for work done elsew here.
No student will be graduated who has not
spent at least forty weeks in resident work in the
State Normal. No elective credits will be given
in any subject for fewer than two terms' work.
A.11 other courses of study a.r e published in
the regular catalog which will be mailed upon
,1pplication.

SUBJ]~0TS 'r A UGHT DURING EAOH 'rERM.

T. J. 1.,u.ATES,
State Supervisor of R ural Schools and Professor
of E lementary Education in Western Normal.
Mr. Coates will give much of the work offered
in the Rural Supervisor's Course of Study,
which is printed elsewhere in this publication.
He will also discuss many of the problems of
rural life. He· will give a number of lertnres
<luring the Summer School of 1913.

MR. ERNEST GAMBLE,
'l'he distinguished basso, has achieved a position
among the foremost concert singers. He possesses a voic·e of wo"Oderful depth and richness.
Ile has sung in nearly every city in the U . S.
and other countries, and he will be at the W. K. 8.
N . 8. on Deeember 12, 1912.

'l'o ru;sist the prosper.the students in plrw:in. ug
their work we publish belo"· tbe subj ects tL.i.t
will be offered within each term of the school
year. Where there is sufficient deman d for ad·
ditional classes they will be organized. The subjects as announced for the Summer Term will
not be strictly held to for t he ~ummer of 1914-.
Announcement will be made with regard to the
work of that term prior to ,ts opening next year.
'l'he hour at which these vurious subjects will
be offered will be announced two or three weeks
prior to the opening.

F ALL TERM.

Science.-Agticulture l; Geography 1; Ph.
Geography 1; Physiology l; Biology l; Chemistry
1 and 3; Physics 1; Domestic Science 1.
Mat~ematics.-Arithmetic 2; Algebra 1, 2., 3,
and 4; Geometry 1 and 3.
La.nguage.-R.eading 1 an~ 2-; Grammar 2 and
3; English 1, 2, 4, 5, 7 and 9; Latin 1, 3, 6 and
Livy; French 1 and 6; German 1 -and 6.
History.- U. S. History l; English History;
Greek History; Research work in American Ris•
tory.
Professional.-Method 1 (M ethod iu English);
Psych. l; Hist. of Ed11cation.
A:rts.- Music 1; Drawing 1 an(l 2; Penmanship.
WIN TER TERM.

Science.-Agriculture 2; Physiology 2; Biology
2; Physics 2; Chemistry 2; Domestic Science 2.

Mathematics~ Algebra 1, 2, 3; Geometry 1 and
2; Arithmetic 1 ( after holidays) ; Arithmetic 2.

McHE~it.r. - .tmODES,
State Inspector of High Schools, who will be
with us during the Summer School, and deliver
a number of addresses on the Hi~h School
problems.

Language.- Reading 1, 2; Grammar 1 (after holMISS LOUISE STRAHM,
Accompanist for Oratorio and Assistant
Teacher.

THE MID-WINTER TERM OPENS JANUA1RY 28, 1913.

idays), 2 and a; Latin 2, 4, 7 and Horace; German
2, 7 and 10; French 2 and 7; English 2, 3, 4, 6, 8
Piaoo

and 9.

History.-Kentucky
History;
Civil Government; U. S . History 1 and 2; Homan History;
Advanced. American History.
Professional.- The,ory and Practice; Pedagogy
l; Psych. l; Method 2 (General Method).
Arts.- Music 1 and 2; Drawing 1 and 2; Peumanship 1 and 2.
MID-WINTER TERM.

Science.-Physiology 1, 2; Geography 1, 2; Ph.
Geography 1; Advanced Physiology; .Agriculturn
1, 3; Biology 3 ; Domestic Science and Arts 1, 3;
Chemistry 1; Industrial Chemistry; Physics 1.
Mathematics.-Arithmetic 1, 2, 3; Algebra 1, 2,
3, 4; Geometry 1, 2, 3; Analytics 1; Trigonometry
l; Method in Mathematics.
Langua.ge.-Reading 1, 2; Grammar 1, 2, 3;
English 1 (Composition); English 2 (American
Literature); · English 3 (Rhetoric); English :">
(Middle English); English 7 . ( 18th Century English).; English 9 (Shakespeare); English 10
(Method in H. S. English); English 11 (Argu•
mentation); La.tin 1, 3, 8 (Virgil), 11 (Quintilian); German 1, 3, 8, 11; French 1, 3 and 8.
History.- Eclectic History; Kentucky History;
Civil Government; 'U. S. History 1, 2; English
HiRtory; Mediaeval History; Advanced American
History.
Professional.- General Review; General . Observation; Theory and Practice; Psychology l
a.nd 2; Pedagogy l; Method in Reading; Method
in Language; Method 1 (Method in English);
Supervision 1.
Arts. -Music l, 2; Piano, Voice, etc. l:See Music
Department); Drawing 1, 2; Penmanship 1, 2 ;
H istory of Art.
SPRI NG TERM.

Science.- Geography 1, 2; Ph. Geography 1, 2;
E conomic Geogr aphy; Nature Study; Agriculture
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1, 2, 4; Physiology 1, 2,; Biology 4; Chemistry 1,
2; Physics l; Domestic Science and Arts 1, 3, 4.
Mathematics.-Arithmet ic 1, 2, 3; .Algebra 1, 2,
:i, 5 ; Geometry 1, 2, 3; Analytics 2; Trigonometry.
La.n guage.-Reading 1, 2; Grammar 2, 3; English J, 2., 4, 6, 8, 12 (.Anelo-Saxon); Latin 1, 2, ·4,
9 (Virgil 2) ; Taeitus; German 1, 2, 4, 9, 12;
~•reneh 1, 2, 4, 9.
History.-Eclectie History; Kentucky History;
Civil Government; American History 1, 2; Ad·

MISS E'l'HEL M. ll.ti.l!l~TNUT, SOPRANO.
Miss Chestnut is the Dir ector of the Voice De·
partment in the W. K. S. N. S. She is not only
a most excellent singer, but a great teacher. Her
success in the J)epartment of Vocal Culture has
been simply marv elous. Miss Chestnut will appear as soloist in t he matinee during the Music
Jl1 estival, May, 1913.

vauced American H istory 4; Modern History,
Sociol ogy.
Professional.-General Review; General Observat ion ; Theory and Practice; Psychology 1, 2;
Pedagog~' 1, 2; Supervision 2; Method in Reading ; M ethod in Geogr aphy; Method 2 (General
Method) : Method in L anguage; Method in History,
Arts.-Music 1, 2; Piano, Voice, etc. (See Music
Department); Drawing 1, 2; Penmanship 1, 2;
Blackboard S ketching.

HE NRY OLDYS, TH~ ~ OTED L ECTURER ON
BIRDS.
Mr. Oldys will be with us durin1 the Summer
::ichool and will deliver t hree lectures ,June 26-27
on the fo llowiug subjects:
1. Bird N otes.
'.!. The Song of Birds.
a. The Esthetic Sense in Birds.

SUMMER TERM.
Science.- Geography 2; Pb. Geography 2; Hist orical Geology; P hysiology 2; Nature Study;
Agricul ture 1, 3; Biology; Chemistry 2; Special
'Chemistry; Physics 1, 3; Domestic Science and
~.\.r ts.
Mathematics-Arithmetic 2, 3; Algebra 1, 2,
~; Geometry 2, 3; :E'ield Wor k .
Language--Grammar 2, 3; English 2, 3, 5, 7, 9,
1
10; Latin 2, 5, 10 (V ir g il 3) ; IA t in Methods:
• ~3ez,:ro.an 5, l O; Jl'rench 3, 5.

History- -Kentucky History; American History
2 ; Histor y of Gr eece; 19th Century History ;
American Diplomacy.
Professional-Method in Prima.ry Heading;
Method i.n Lan::ua1:e; Method in H igh School
Hi.story; 'Method in Geography; P edagogy 2 ;
History of []ducat.ion; Supervision. (For special
su bjrcts see Summer 'l'erm Announcement.)
~Iusie 1, 2; Piano, Voice, etc. (See Music De1, artment); .i.>rawini J, 2; Supervision of Drawing,
special methods .

'l'he auov e is t Le picture of Prof. Green 's Physical Geography· Class ou its annual excursion to
Mammot h Cave. 'l.'his part icular scene represents camp life.
'l'his trip is made over land every year, betweeu
the closing of the Spr ing 'l'erm and the opening
of the i::;ummer 'l'errn, co,·eri.ng a period of about
six days-o ne ill going, four days at the Cave
a nd one ou the r eturn tr ip. Tents and provisions
a nd other parapbe1·nalia necessar y for camp life
car e taken in w:1.g o11~. '!'he t ents are p itched a.t a
~On\'enient pbr o from wh ich excursions ar e
mtule to var i.ous poi.nts of interest :incl various
t rips in t be C:we as well as to other smal'ler

M any otb.er excur sions are made during ' t he
year by the c.lasses in Geoiraphy to the many
stone quarri es in the vicinity, t o Lost Uiver and
to t he Alluvion Plains of Barren River. · All of
these excursions are organized on the principle
t hat t he laboratory for Physical Geography is
t he great out-of-cloors and that excursions care•
fully organized with a definite purpose are of inestimable value in connection with the teacllfng
of t his most difficult subject.
Erosion a.n d
we:1thering are studied in detail as far as this
region tdfords examples, and, as this partie·,1l ar
region is rich in examples of the wor k of destructive agents, an excursion of a few days t o
Mammot-h Cave, or for a few hours at other

caves nenr by,

THE WE,S TERN NOR:MAL OFFERS A SPECIAL OOURSE OF STUDY
ARRANGED FOR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO TAKE THE COUNTY EXAMINATLON AND SECURE A COUNTY CERTIF:VCATE. THIB COURSE BEGINS vVI'FH THE OPENING OF THE MID-"\VI NTE,R TIDRM ON JANUARY
28, 1913.

:n

'l'he )!a1'ty is limit ed to those who have had
Physical Geography who are ueep ly interest ed.
in a stud~, .. at fir st hand, of the wonderful work
of solution as a n agent in erosion. Not over 50
s r e allowed to go and t he number of ~-oung women
is limited to 20.

places near by, is fascinatini in the r elation of
earth features and t he dominant procession of
earth's sculpture.
The student is t hus introduced to an understanding of his environment
ancl to the story of the earth's history, t old in
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the story of its rocks. F'ield work, then, is essential to a proper understandin!!; and appreciation
~f land forms, and the study of a few hours, devoted to a well directed excursion is as necessary to successful teaching of Geography as a
laboratory is in the teaching of Chemistry anu
Physics.
These are the objects and aims of the excursions, as carried on •by the department of Geo•
graphy, and none of them are larger or fuller of
experienees long to be r emembered thaµ the excursion to Mam·moth Cave.
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-COMMENCEMENT OF THE WIESTE1RN

N,QRMAL.

The Annual Commencement Exercises of the
Western Normal will occupy the enti•re day or
,June 12, 1913.
A great program is being
arranged. This will be known as the home-coming day of the w ·e stern Normal. ,F un announcements of the program will be made a little later.
CALENOAR.

The Mid-Winter T erm begins January 28, 1913.
The S-pring Term begins April 8, 1913.
The .Summer School of six weeks opens June
16, 1913.

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
LYCEUM COURSE.
1912-1913.
HO:-;. 0 . 'l'. CORSON,

MR. J<'RE OERIC "MAR'l'IN, BASSO, FIFTH. AV BNUE PRESBY'rERIAN CHURCH, N. Y.
Mr. Martin is considered today the '' foremost
basso.'' He is absolutely r eliable and thoroughly
experienced. His ,•oice is unusual i n its ilexibility and glorious in quality and power; besides,
his personality is so agreeable that he wins an
audien~e even before he sings. After they have
heard him they want to hear him again. Mr.
Martin will sing the part of ''Eli'' in Costa's
great Oratorio anil also appear a t the night ver·
formance on May 8th during th e 1\lfusic Festh-al.

Wbo wi ll be with us for one week during the
summer school. He will deliver lectures on the
following subjects:
1. Natural
Characteristics of a Successful,
•reacher I.
2. Naturai Charact eristics of a Successful
Teacher II.
3. T eaching P,1pils to Help 'l'hemselves.
4. The Rights of the Child.
5. The Teacher's Surplus.
6. R elation of Superintendent or Principal
to Teachers.
7. School Sentiment I.
8. School Sentiment II.
9. Co-operation in School Work.
10. The Teacher In and Out of School.
Dr. Corson is a noted educator and an attractive speaker.

FI=iEE TUI'l.,I()N !
'! 'here will be enough F'ree Tuition in a.11 of the fifty-one counties in the
Western District for all eligible persons desiring it. Students who have not
secured a Free Scholars.h ip should see their County Superintendents at once
and write

PRESIDENT H. II. 0HERRY
WESTERN KENTUCKY STA'l'F. NORMAL SCHOOL.

INCLUDING ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE Tnmo ANNUAL Musrc FESTIVAL AND SPECIAL TALENT EMPLOYED TO WORK IN THE SUMMER SCHOOL AND A CONDENSED PROGRAM FOR 'l'HE PRESENT ScHoor~ YEAR..

The management of the Wiestern Kentucky
State Normal School long ag,o recognized the educational value of bringing to the institution noted
men and women for special lectures and entertainments-men and women who have accoml)lished a great work in life and have 'a message
for the p eople. The very best talent available
has been engaged. A thorough investigation of
this announcement will convince the reader that
no better course of wholesome, general culture is
offered anywhere in the United States. It includes popular lecturers, readers, impersonators,
lectures o n literature, science, art, school problems. Special attention is given to the art ot
music, in which there has been an enormous increase of interest in the last few years. The entire Lyceum ,C!ourse is free to the r egular studen ts
of the Western Kentucky State Normal. The
small incidental fee charged ea.ch term covers
the entire expense of the Lyceum Oourse.
The following have been secured for the Lyceum Course of 1912-13:
Henry Lawrence Southwick, President of Emerson College of Oratory, IOpened the course witn
two programs : (1) Lecture on Reading; (2)
Shakespearean Recital, Richard III, in the new
Vanmeter Hall on November 14.
· Leland Powers, an unusual success in Imper•
sonations from Dramatic 'Literature, will give a

r eading and impersonation of "The Taming or
the Shrew," "David Copperfield," or other familiar production. He will be with us December
11, 1912.
The Ernest Gamble Concert Company will be
here on the evening of December 12th, Mr. Ernest
Gamble, the distinguished ,b asso, has achieved a
position among the foremost conce-rt singers.
He possesses a voice of unusual depth and range,
He has sung in nearjy every city in the Unltoo
States and other countries. He will be assisted
by Miss Verna Leona 'Paige, concert violinist,
and Mr. Edwin M. Shonert, Pianist. The school
is very fortunate in being able to secure this noted
company of musicians.
,M r. Baxter Perry, th e blind p-ianist, will ·b e with
us Februar,y 21 or 22 to give a lecture-piano recital.
Axel Skovgaard, the noted Danish violinist, and
his party of musicians, will appear as one of the
regular numbers of the Lyceum Course, March 7,
1913. 1Mr. Skovgaard is an artist of the highest
type, an excellent musician who has charmed
ruultitudes of people with his playing. In listening to his playing, you feel a sense of steadiness
and reserve power which ls, after all, the highest
a~hievement of the mature artist. Mr. Skovgaard
is the proud possessor of a genuine Stradivarious
violin, which he purchased at a cost of $13,000.

•
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Mr. Skovgaard is assisted by a company of e·xpept musicians.
Germain, the Wizard,, with two able assistants,
w,!H be with us· March 21st. The London Times,
i11 speaking of him, said: "Mr. Carl Germain
presents a marvelous display of magic, mystery,
and illusion. He is one -of the most accomplished
exponents of these arts that has appeared, in
London for many years."
Mr. David Felmley, President State Normal
School, Normal, Illinois, will deliver two lectures
Oil "The Function of the Normal School" -early
in the spring.
Dr. P. P . Claron, United States Commissioner
<>f Education, will arrange, if possible, to visit
~be institution during the year.
MUSIC FESTIVAL.

ORPHEUM THEA1'ER ORCHESTRA, MEMPHIS, TENN.
Mr. John W. Borjes, Leader.
Without doubt the best Orchestra in the South. This fine organization will be augmented to
forty pieces by the addition of the Normal School Orchestra and several artist musicians from Cincinnati, Indianapolis and St. Louis. The Orchestra will appear in all three concerts during the
Western Normal Music Festival, May 8 and 9, 1913.

The Music Festival is a part of the Lyceum
Course, and all regular students a r e entitled to
free admission. Three programs will be rendered on May 8th and ~th:
1. Thursday, May 8th, 8 o'clock p. m.
2. Friday, May 9th, 3 o'clock p. m.
3. FrMay, May 9th, 8 o'clock p. m.
The three programs will be rendered by a
chorus composed of about two hundred members.
the Orpheum Orchestra of Memphis, Tennessee,
with about f~rty instruments, and the follo'\1\'ing
noted musicians as soloists:
l,Iiss Marie Stoddart, soprano, who has ap,eared as soloist in nearly all the important musical events from one end of the country to the
other.
Mrs. Frances Morton-Crum e, alto, a Kentuckian
whose voice has been pronounced by competent
musical critics as one of unusual sweetness and
purity.
Mr. Frederic Martin, basso, the foremost basso

THE CHICAGO OPERATIC COMPANY.
Who will present scenes from grand opera and concert at the Summer School Sessl0n
on the evening of July 3, 1913. The company is. composed of John P. Miller,. tenor.; Leonwa
Allen, sepra•o; Fredericka Downing, contralto, and Arthur Middleton, bass, w ith Edgar Nelaoa,
placist.

in this country.
Mr. Walter Ernest, tenor, who made such a
success on a former occasion in Bowling Green.
Mr. Geo. R. •M ayo, baritone, who n ever fails to
delight his hearers.
P rof. F. J. Strahm, the Dean of the ·School of
Music, in speaking o! the Festival, which he will
direct, said: "The annual Music Festival, a most
brilliant event, is always anticipated with great
pleasure not only by the school but by the city
of Bowling Green. In fact, It has beoome an
event that brings to our city people from hun-
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tlreds of miles. The whole State is interested in
this great annual occasion. The chorus of this
performance will consist of two hundred voices.
The orchestra will be composed of thirty-two
m usicians. The following great vocal soloists
have l.Jeen engaged:
"Miss Marie Stoddart, soprano; Mrs. Frances
Morton-Crume, alto; Mr. Frederic Martin, basso;
Mr. Walter Earnest, tenor, and Mr. Geo. R. Mayo,
baritone.
"This great company of m usicians will, no doubt,
attract and bring to the festival every lover or
good music. The festival w iil begin with a con•
cert Thursday night, May 8th. In this the full
orchestra will participate with Miss Stoddart and
Mr. Martiµ as soloists. The chorus will render
several numbers and the performance will close
with a descripthre piece, 'Au A,merican Battle
Scene.' Friday afternoon at three o'clock, there
will be a matinee in which a children's chorus or
three hundred v•oicei:i will take part along with the
orchestra and Mrs. Crume and Mr. Earnest as
soloists. It w ill close with a burlesque performance by the orchestra entitled 'The Village Orchestra.'
"Friday n ight at 7: 30 the J\1lusic F estival will
close with the performance of Costa's great
Oratorio, 'Eli.' This oratorio which is r endereo
in modern style demands an absolutely perfect
chorus and modern orchestra. The effect of this
large body of -per.formers is simply bewildering.
It touches the human soul; it makes you forget
your troubles; and, when the last strain ot the
Hallelujah Chorus sounds, you feel like you are
a better being- than ever before."
The Oratorio Society of the Western Normal,
which has made such remarkable progress s ince
its initial •perfo1·mance in November, 1910, will
give a concert about the first week in December.
The society will be assisted by some of the musical artists of the faculty of the Sclw:>l or
Music.
Miss Sarah Mildred Willmer will give two lecture-recitals on May 13 and 14th. She will read
"The Sign of the Cross" and ".Aunt Jane of i{entucky." The Vidette, Valparais@, Ind., in commenting on her work, says: "The reader was lost
to the audience, for her listeners saw and heard
some twelve or more men and wome'!l who lived
in the time of Nero, thirty-two years after the
crucifixion of Jesus. Voic~ was the medium
through which these sub:leties of human nature
were conveyed to the audience.
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MRS. FRANCES

MORTON-CRUME,

Alto Cincinnati Ohio. Mrs. Crume Is a. Kentuckian by birth. She has a 'Voice of unusual 11urlty
and 'sweetness. ' She has lbeen recognized by the musical critics and the public as a conce:t ami
Oratorio sin""er of exceptional merit. Mrs. !Crume will sing the beautiful part of ''Samuel" m the
Oratorio '®li," and also will appear as soloist in . the matinee on May 9th, during the Music
Festival.

The Western Normal has prepared a very interesting and efficient course of
study for those persons who desire to get ready for the county examinations.
Anyone desiring a county certificate will make no mistake in taking this course of
study. It is carefully outlined and explained in the new catalog of the Normal,
which will be mailed upon application. Address I-1. H. Cherry, President Western
Kentucky State Normal School, Bowling Green, Ky.
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Bishop Charles Ed. Woodcock, of Louisville,
will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon of the
Western Normal on Sunday evening, June 8tb..
The Annual Convocation of County Superln
tendents of the Western Normal District will convene in the Administration Building of the Nn1·
ma.I for four days' work, beginning June 9th.
The graduating exercises of the School of Music
will occur on the evening of June 10th.
The graduating exercises of the ,E lementary,
Intermediate and :Life Certificate classes will
occur en the evening of June 12th.
The Alumni Association and the Banquet will
occur Wednesday afternoon, June 12th, at six
o'clock.
Hon. Jacob Riis, the noted tenement worker,
v.ill deliver the annual address to the graduates
ot the institution, on the evening of June 12th.
Henry Oldys, lecturer on birds, their songs.
etc., will give a series of three lectures during
the Summer School, on June 26-27, 1913.
Dr. 0. T . Oorson, eElit0r of Ohio Eiducational
Monthly, and an eminent educator who has
worked in practically all the leading Summer
Schools of this country, will be with us for one
week, beginning June 30th. He will give twelve
lectures announced elsewh er e in this bulletin.
Miss Laura McKenzie, expert teacher of Primary Methods; Miss Maude Gray, teacher of History and Dramatization; and Miss :r,,ucie Holman,
tea.cher of Second Grade, have •been secured to do
oae month's work each, in the Training School of
Ute Normal. This work will be done under the
supervision of Miss Laura A. Frazee, the Supervh,or of the Training School. The studeot-teachen1 will have an opportunity to do wse rvati on
and practice work.
The Chicago Operatic Company will pr.eseo t
scenes from Grand Opera and concerts at
the Summer School session on the evening or
July 3rd.. This company is composed of five great
musicians: Arthur MMdleton, b ass; Fredericka
Dowa-ing, oontralto; L eonora Allen, soprano;
John B. Miller, tenor, and Edgar Nelson, pianist.
Rabbi Wm. H . Fienshriber, of Memphis, Tennessee, will deliver one of the Summer School
sermons in the n ew Vanmeter Hall, on the evening of July 6th; and will give a lecture on some
educational or social question tb.e following Monday morning.
The Shakespearean Festival in the open air, on
"1e campus of the Western Normal, wrn be given
at t he Summer School by Frank McEntee
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and Millicent Evison, formerly leading players
with Ben Greet, and their company of artists
selected !from the Ben Greet Players, on July
15th and 16th. They will give three programs.
All of the numbers ot the Lyceum Course, including the Musical Festival, are free to all regular
students, with the exception of the plays presented by the 'Ben, Greet Players.
Dr. James I. Vance, Nashvllle, Tennessee, will
deliver one of the annual sermons of the Summer
School on Sunday evening, July 20th. He will
remain over the following Monday and give a
lecture on some social or educational question.

MTSS VERNA _LEONE PAGE,
Concert Violinist, Is one of the few women
violinists ' who has achieved a great popularit5'
with the public. Her playing has a charm and
sympathy that reaches the heart, and it is this
personal note In her work that is the secret ot
h er invariable success. She appeared with the
Gamble Concert Co., on Dec. 12, 1912,
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Dr. Edward Howat'ld Griggs, lecturer and
reader, has been engaged for one week's work,
beginning July 21st. Mr. Griggs n eeds no introduction to the public. He does extensive work
in the· leading chautau11uas of the N-erth and
Northeast, and the demand for his services Is
very great in every section of the United States.
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FACULTY.

He will give ten lectures, the subjects et wbic:A
are announced elsewhere in this bulletin.
Dr. John R. Kirk, President of the State Nornal School, Kirksville, Missouri, will be with 118
for two . days at the Summer School and will
deliver two lectures on "The Function of the Normal ·school."

Believing that the most potent influence in a great institution is personalit y, we have adopted
t he policy of using great car e in selecting every teacher 'befor e recommending employment. The
faculty of the Normal is composed of men a nd women of character, personality, scholarship, and
ability to teach. A ll the r egul ar members of the faculty will continue their work during the Summer Schoo'l.

H. I-I. CHERRY, LL.D.,
President.
For fourteen year s P resident of Southern No r•
mal School and Bowling Green Business Univer•
s ity.

CAPT. C. J . VA TMETER,
Cha,ncello1·.
The Board of Regents unanimously passeo
t he foJl<owing resolution :

1906; Lectured in Nature Stury at University or
Geor gia Summer School, 1903-1904; Directed Nature Study Summer School at Storrs, Conn., State
Agricult ure College, 1905, Has done extensive in•
stitute work in Massachusetts, Connecticut.
Rhode Island and Indiana.

J . R. ALEXANDE~ A.M.
Graduate of Southern Normal School, .1889;
special studen t Chicago U niver sity, 1904 ; Professor of Mathema:tics and Physics, Southern
N ormal Scohol 1&94-1907 ; an educator of lmown
ability and wide experience.
·

"In conside1'ation of the great inter est Capt.

c. J. Vanmeter h as m anifest ed in the success

of the Normal School movement, and his gener-

o us contribution to the construction and maintenance of the buildings owned by the State
Normal,
"We, the Board of Regents of said Normal
School, in appreciation of his interest. and be•
nefioence, hereby nominate and elect him Cb,an•
cellor of the Wester n Ken tucky State Normal
Scb'Ool."

A. J .. KINNAMAN, PH.D.,

De(lln.
Graduate of ,Central Normal College, Danville,
ind. 1885; teacher in Central Normal College.
1885-1892; graduate of · New York University
School of Pedagogy, 1894 ; Department of Peda•
gogy, Central Normal School, 1894-1899; A. B . In•
dia na University, 1900; A. M. 1901 ; Sch'olar in
Clark University, 1901; Fellow, 1902; Ph.D. Clark
1:!nive rs ity, 1902; Vice-Pr esident State Normal,
in charge of. Department of P edagogy, East
Stroudsburg, Pa., 1903; Presid ent of Central Normal, Danville, Ind,, 1903-1906 ; Dean State Norma l School, Bowling Green, Ky., 1906. Dr. Kin•
naman has done -Institute work in Kentucky, In·
<liana, Pennsylvani'a, Delaware and Illinois.

DR. EDWARD HOWARD GRIGGS,
Who will be with us at the Summer School for one week's work , beginning July 21, 1918.
Mr. Griggs is one of the most noted educators in America. H e has worked in the leading SUiB·
mer Schools and Chautauquas in this country and the demand for his service is so peralstent
and widespr ead that it has been very difficult to secure him. We are gratified to be able to
a.nnounce his connection with th•e Summer School of the ·western Normal for 1913, He wi1i
deliver twelve le ctures as follows:
1. Th'e Humanity of Shakespeare.
1. The Aim of Life.
2. The Ethical Awakening: The Merchant of
2. The Problem of Moral Failure.
3. Seif.Culture an d Social Service Through
Venice.
3. The Individu al and the State: Julius Caethe "\eocation.
sar.
4. The Problem of Personal Relationships.
4. Facing the .Mystery: Hamlet.
5. Culture in the Margin of Life.
5. The Tragedy of Guilt: Macbeth.
6. The Mc,dern Religious P roblem.
6. The Final Attitude: The T empest.

A THOUS.AND STUDENTS WILL ATTEND THE SUMMER SCHOOL
0F THE WESTERN NORM.AL. WILL YOU BE ONE OF THE NUMBER T
WRITE PRESIDENT H .. H . CH ERRY, BOWLING GREEN, KY.

. FRED MUTCHLER, PH.D.

C

Was P rofessor of Biology in Clark College. Worcester, Mass., but resigned his position and began
work in tha State Normal January 1, 1907. Graduate of I ndiana State Nor mal, 1898; special student in Physics an d Chemistry, Rose Polytechnic,
1890; special student in University of Chlcai!;o,
1900; Instructor in Biology, Indiana State Nor·
ma!, 1901; Bachelor of Ar ts, Ind iana University,
1902; instructor.· in Botany, Indiana U niversity
S ummer School, 1902; Fellow i n Clark Unlver~ity, 1903-1'904; Doctor of Philosophy (Clark).
1905; instruc tor in Biology, Clark College, 1905;
Assistant Professor of Biology, Clark Colle ge,

R. P . GREEN, A.B.
Graduate Southern Normal School, 1900 ; special student, Chicago University, 1906; P r ofessor
in Southern Normal School, 1902-1907.

M. A. LEIPER, A.M.
L. I.,· first honors, Peabody College for Teacher s, Nashville, 1899; h older of Peabody Scholarship, same, 1897-99 ; A . B., U niversity of Nash•
ville, 1901; instructor of Latin and Greek . Galloway Co!lege, 1902-03 professor of same, Maddox
Seminary, 1903-04; r epresentativ,e for .A rkansas
Peabody Alumni Conference, Southern States,
1903; awarded graduate scholarships in Yale and
Columbia for 1904-05 ; gr aduate student , Columb ia, 1904-06; Drissler Fellow in Classical Philology, s·ame, 1905-06; A. M., same, 1905 ; Master's
Dipl oma Teachers' College, Columbia, 1905; Classical Fellow and graduate student, Princeton
University, 1906-07. Began teaching in State Normal lanuary, 1908.
·

MISS LAURA A. FRAZEE.
Supervisor Trai1tiln_q S chool.
Gr aduate Franl{fort, fodiana, High School; Inrliana State Normal School; special s tudent or
Psychology, Chicago Kindergar ten •College, two
summers; special student Standford University,
California, 1906·07; special student University or
Chicago, 1909-10; taught in the gr aded schoo)s or
Frankfort, Ind., for six year s ; supervisor or: Pr1•
mary Grades, Terre Haute, Ind., City Schpols,
t hree years; director in Practice Department of
City Normal School, Indianapolis, Ind., 1899-1'905;
principal of Graded School, Indianapolis, ~nd.,
1905-06. Has done institute• work in Indiana: anc.
Kentucky.

J. H. CL.A.GETT, A.B.
A. B., Central Univer sity, Danville, Ky., 1880;
tea.cher with Prof, Chenault, LouisviHe, KY., one
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year; teacher and principal High School, Lancas•
ter, Ky., three years; teacher and principal of
Laurel Academy, London, Ky., three years; teach•
er P ott er College, BowliDg Green, Ky., nine years;
teacher Ogden College, Bowling Green, J<y., four
yeitrs. lfas had extensive experience nnd is re·
garded as one of the foremost teachers in tho
South. Began teac.hing in the State Normal January 21, 1908.

W. J . CRAIG, A.B.
Graduate of Public Schools; Owensboro High
School; A. B. State College, 1901; t aught Chemistry and Physics and principal of Owensboro
High School for four years; taught Mathematics
and Chemistry in Cripple Creek, Colorado, during scholnstic year, J 906-07; took charge of work
in Chemistry and Physics in the Western Ken•
tucky State Kormal School 011 January 21, 1908.

ARNDT M. ,STIOKLE-S, A .M.
A. B.,

Indiana Uuiyersity, 1897; A. M. 1904;
graduate student University of llUnois, September to March, 1897-8; graduate student spring
t erm Indiana University, 1899, and summer tern1,
1902; Harvard, summer term, 1903; Chicago Uni•
vcrsity, summer term, 1906; principal of the Yorktown, Indiana, schools, 1899-1901 ; instructor History an d :Economics, E lkhart, Indinmi, High
Schools, J 901-03; head Department 0£ History
and Civics, Evans,·ille, I ndiana, lligh School, 1903,

to January, 1908. Began teaching in the State
Normal Janm,ry 21, 1908.
.Austin scholarship,
Harvard Unh-ersity, 1909-10; .A. M., Harvard University, 1910.

T. J. COATES, A.M.

Charles Marchan t under the authority or and
signl!d by the Mayor of Paris and members or
the French Academy for special course in French
L iterature; studied two years In Florence, Italy;
special student Chicago University, summer,
1911.

Professor of ElenventMy Ecliication.

MISS IV1A SCOTT.

A. B. and A. M., Southern Normal School; Certificate under Col. Parker, Cook County Normal
School and Emmons-Blaine School; teacher five
years Pike County; six years principal Green·
...-me, Ky.; twelvo years Superintendent of Schools,
Princeton, Ky.; four years Superint'c ndent City
Schools, Richmond, Ky.; Supervisor of Rural
Schools in Kentucky, 1911; in present position

Groduate Crom the West Newton, I nd., Hign
.School, 1900; attended the Indiana State Normal,
]901-2, \903-4; course of Domestic Science in St.
Paul Insti tute of Arts and Sciences 1908-9, St.
Paul, Minn.. graduated from Stout Institute Menominee, Wis., 1911; taught in the public sdhools
of Indiana, Montpelier, 1902-3; Swayze, 1904-6;
Kokomo, 1906-7; St. Paul, Mlun., 1907-9.

1911.

MISS M.A.TTYE REID, B. S.
Graduate Southern Normal School; taught Literature and Reading in West Military .Academy
for one year ; taught in Hardinsburg High School
J'or one year; principal of Private School, I:Iarilinsbnrg, two years; bas had extensive experience
as teacher in the public schools of Kentucky
Special student Chicago University, 1908-09.

MLSS ELIZABETH ,V-OODS, A.B.
Teacher French, Gerrnan and
Composition.
Graduate Liberty College, Glasgow·; studied two
year s in Paris, r eceiving certificate from Prof.

MISS MARGARET ACKER.
Assistant Teacher of History.
Graduate of Paducah High School; graduate or
Western Kentucky State Normal School; Indiana
State Normal School, 1910.

FRANZ J . S'l1RAHM.
Forn:er President Tpnnessee Academy of Music; Director of Music Monteagle Assembly, 1908·
'09-'10; Organist and Choir Director Woodland
Street Presbyterian Church, Nashvllle, T enn. ; has
been one of the most prominent of Nashville musicians for eighteen years.

MISS ETHEL 1\f. OJ [ES'l'NUT,
Voice.
P upil or Mrs. Lottie Louise Marvin, Royal College, London; Macia me Tonne lier. London; pupil
or Madame Patti and Madame Nordica · student
with Clara Ross Ricci, a teache r in Lo;1don c·oi.
Lege of Music; Lena Doria Devine, New York, a
r epresentative of the old Lamperti method. Director or Voca_l Department.

MTRS FREDA SURMANN,
Violin.
Attended Louisvll!e Public, Graded and High
Schools; studied violln, theory In Louisville, 19001909; taught violin, Louisville, KY., and Hardin
College, Mexico, l\Io., 1906-1911; studied at Bush
Temple Conservatory Chicago, 1911-1912; received
t eacher 's certificate In violin theory.

MISS SALLIE RODES,
Piano.
Studied Plano and 'rheor y, in childhood, under
Prof. W. F. Kouwenbergh, and later was a pupil
or Mary Wood Chase, now or Chicago, from whom
she received a certificate in Piano. I n 1910 she
was given a diploma by the Western Kentucky
State Normal School for course in Piano, Voice,
TRAINTXG SCIIC;OL GA)iES.
Chililren of first grade playing Soldier Boy ou t he lawn. Frequent a nd he:nty use is mado
of gymnastic gamr ~ and t.h c old !olk dances in all t he g rades.

4-1

H armony and Solfeggio. In the summe r of 1911
studied Public School Music at the Sch ool or
No~mal Methods at _Evanston, Ill., and at Chicago
Umverslty.

MISS LOUISE S'l'RAHM.
Eleme1itary Piano.
Educated in publlc schools In Nashvllle Tenn •
Ce;tiflcate T ennessee Academy of Music; t eacn'.
er s certificate Western Kentucky State Normal
School, 1911.

A. C. BURTON, A.B.
Superintendent of City Schools Mayfield KY.,
for ~any years; special course in Chicag~ Un1ver s1ty; teacher In Western Normal, 1911.

MISS ALICE VAN HOU't'EN,
Pemnamship a,id Free H and DrCl!Wing.
Graduate of High School, Flat nock, M:lcll.;
graduate ?f ~rt Department, State Normal -College_,. Ypsilanti, Mich.; attended Gray's Harbor
Bus1Dess College, Aberdeen, Wash.

MISS FLORENCE RAGLAND, A.B.
LibrariCIIYI,.
Graduate of B_owiing Green Female College, A .
B. degree; special stud,ent at Cornell University
summer of 1906 and 1907; special student iu Library Science at Indiana State Normal 1908·
twelve Years' experience as teacher In 'prtvat~
school, Bowling Greez:.

MISS LENA DUL.A.NEY
Assistant LibrariC11Y1,.

'

_S tudent Southern Normal School; graduate
Life Certlfic·a te Wlestern Kentucky State Normal
School.

MISS BELLE CAFFEE

'
First Grade T raining School.
Graduate Sullivan, Ind., High School; graduate
Indiana State Normal School; student In University or Chicago; student in Leland Standford, Jr.,
University, California, 19•05-1906; has taught in
public schools of Indiana and California; was
critic teacher or the First Primary Grade in the
Indiana State Normal Training Schools.

,

MISS LUCIE HOLEMAN,
Second Grade Training School.
Graduate Columbia Institute, T ennessee; graduate Southern Normal School, Bowling Green.

j
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years a teach er in the rural schools o[ the S tate
and for the past three years teacher of the
Fourth Grade in the Training School and In the
Summer School of the Normal.

MISS ELLA JEFFRIES,
Fifth Grade Training School.
Studie d in Teachers' Course, Lynnland College,
Glendale, Ky., two years; student in Wester!}
Kentucky State Normal School, 1907; stud,e nt in
University of Chicago two and one-half years;
teacher in rural schools of Hardin County; princ ipal of High School, Elizabethtown, Ky., 18991906; principal of Hodgenville High School, 19081910.

MTSS NELLIE W. BIRDSONG, B. S.,
Sixth Gra.de T raining School.
Graduate of High and Normal Schools, Richmond, Ya.; Bachelor's degree and diplomas in
8Iementary Supervision and Industrial Arts from
Teachers' College, Columbia University; has
taught in city schools of Richmond, va., and done
,assistant teaching in the Horace Mann Scnool,
Columbia University.

MISS MATTIE McLEAN, A. B.,
Secretary to the President. ·

MISS LOU ADAMS,
Clerk and Stenog1·apher.

FRANK T.J. TURNER, A.B.
Graduate of Southern Normal School; Life Certificate graduate Western Kentucky State Normal
School; graduate of Civil Engineering Department,
ValJJaraiso University, Indiana; assistant teacher
in Mathematics, 1912.

JOSEPH F. vVETHINGTON, A.R.

MISS EVA CROSS,
C::tenographer.
nUSS FLORENCE SCHNEIDER,.
Stenographer.
MISS · MARY STALLARD,
Stenographer.

Life graduate of Western Kentucky State Normal School; A. B. graduate of Indiana University, 1911; assistant teacher in Science Depart•
ment, 1909.

0. G. BYRN,
Registrar and Bookeeper,
MRS. R. P. GREEN,
Hostess, Frisbie Hall.

MISS LOTTIE PAYNE.

EXPENSE.
T\JITION.

Appointees will r eceive free instruction for the
time n ecessary to complete the course in which
they matriculate.·
Non-appointees from Kentucky and other States
will pay the following fees, in advance:

Kentucky; student in Teachers' Coll~ge, ~ t.
Louis ; student in Teachers' C_ollege, . Columb1a
University, New Yorl,; tea cher in pu blic sch ools,
Hodgenville and Bowling Green, K entucky.

For any on e term, except the Summer
Term . . ....... . .... . .... . . .... . .... $10.
For the Summer T erm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
For two Ten-Weel, Terms ...... .... . . .. ... 18
For three T en-Week Terms ............... 25
For four Ten-Week T erms .. . .......... . .. 32
F'our Ten-Vi'eek Terms and the Summer
T erm ....................... . . .. ..... . . 38

l\USS SUE PROCTOR, A.B.,
Third Grade Tra~1iin,g School.
•' raduate Franklin Female College, 1901, A. B.
de;ree ; special student in Peab_ody College, 1903;
L ife Certificate Graduate Western Kentucky S~ate
Normal, 1909; teacher in country sc~ools; Fifth
Grade teacher in city schools; F'ranldm, Ky., four
years; Fifth Grade teacher in Training School.
Western Kentucky State Normal one year.

B. S. and A. B. graduate Southern Norma_l
School; First Lite Certificate graduate, 1~07,
\Vestern Kentu<''':Y State Normal School; four

. Graduate of Michigan State Normal College;
student in University of Michigan;· graduate or
University of Chicago. Tbree years Instructor
in H istory in Michigan Normal College; three
ye ars critic of Grammar Grades in State Normal
a t River Falls, Wis.; instructor in Geography and
Assistant Critic in '!'raining School, State Normal,
Valley City, North Dakota.

A. G. WILSON.
Life graduate of Western Kentucky State Nor,
mal School; assistant teacher Latin, 1911.

Life graduate of Vi~estern Kentucky State Normal School. and student of Domestic Science
and Arts; at present student in Stout University,
Menominee, Wis.; assistant teacher in Domestic
Science, 1912.

MR. WALTER C. EARNEST, TENOR, PITTSBURG, PA.
Mr. E arnes t has h a d numerous ap,1Jearances
with the Cin cinnat i and Pittsburg Symphony Qr.
ch estras, as w01l as with clubs and oratorio soci eties. H e is well-kn own as a singer with a voice
of imme nse range and power. He will sing all th ~
solos during th e Musical Festival in May, 1913.

MISS 1<.,LORA M. STALLARD, A.B.,
Foiwth Grade Tr-a,i1iing School.

MISS SARAH E. TODD, PH.B. IN ED.
Seventh Grade Training School.

•
Tuition

LELAND POWERS, THE 'IlVIPERS~ONATOR OF
DRAMATIC LITERATUH.E.
Mr. Powers gave the second number of t~e
Lyceum Course on the evening of December lltL•..

00
00
00
00
00

per te1·m .. . .... .. ... .. .. . . . ...... . ..... 10 00·

Lessons in P l ano, Element ary, on e per week,
per t enn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lessons in Voice, two per weel{, p er term ..
Lessons in Voice, on e p e r week, per term . .
Lessons i n Violin, t-wo per week, per t erm ..
L essons in Violin, one per week, per term.·.
County Superintendents, elect or already
fice, will b e charged no regular tuition.

6
15
10
15
10

00
00
00
00·
00·

in of-

00

Rates for Private Music Lessons.

Lesson in Piano, with the Dean, two per
week, per term ..... ................... $20
Lessons in Piano, with the Dean, one per
week, per term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Jfar.mony, counterpoint, musical eomposition, private lesson ·with Dean, one hour
week, per term. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Class of four or more, one hour a ·week, each
student, per term .......... .. . ·. .
6

Lessons in Piano, with assist ant, two per
wee k, per t,erm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. $15 00•
Lessons in P iano, with assistant, one per
week, per term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00
L essons in Piano, Elementary, two per week,

BOARD.

00
60
00
00

As far as we know, th ere is not another city·
in the South that offers its 2;000 non-residentstudents as cheap a rate of board as Bowling·
Green.
Good Table Board, $1.75 Per Week.-Excellently·
furnished rooms, 75 cents and $1 per week. Good·
board and well-furnished room s, $2.50 and $2.76per week.
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Private Boa rd for Students.-v,'e are glad t o
au nounce that y ou can get excellent private board,
in good families, every t hing f urnished, for $3.25
.and $3.50 per week.
Self -Boarding.-St udent s who desir e may rent
rooms or co.t tages and do self-b oar ding. A good
number of boys a.nd girls are doing t his. Their
entire expense for boarding usually does not
amount to more than $8 or $10 per month.
FRISBIE HALL.

F r lsbie Hall, the Homo for the y oung women
of the Normal, is a three-story br ick building. It
has hot and cold baths, steam heat, electric lights
a n cl pal"lor s.
Frisbie Hall bas recently been pai nt ed and pa-

p~1·ed and receiv.ed other needed improvements.
T he b uilding l ooks lik e a new one.
'l'he rooms are gr aded accor ding to -location and
si ze, and range i n pr ice from three dollars to
four dolla.i·s and fift~• cents to each occupant per
month. J\leals in t he school's boar ding home a re
one dollar and seventy-five cents per week, and
in private families two dollaTs and fifty
cents per week. So, good boanl, and room excellently furnished, can be obtained fo r from ten
dollars to eleven and twelve uollars per month.
A small incideut al li brary and laboratory fee
will b e charged all students. A fee of $3 per te1·m
of ten week s will be charged a.JI students who
enter the School of Domestic Science and Arts.
'rbis will be used in purchasing groceri es and
other material for demonstration work in th is department.

Excepting these fees regular appointees ar e entitled to free inst r uction.

T HE .ST A'f E NOR11Y[AL BULLETIN
SCHOOL NE\iVS
BY

M I SS M ATTIE M c L EAN, S ECRETARY TO PRESIDENT
'l'he Mid-W i uter Tor m of t ho ·w esteru Normal
opeued J anuary 28th wit h the largest attendance
of students in the history of the institut iou. It
far surpassed the enrollment of last year at this
tin1e. Strong and complete orgaui zat ion was perfected prior t o t he opening, and this enabled the
inst it ution t o handle wit li dispatch and in a most
effect ive manner the great body of incoming stu<leuts. T he l ar ge Auditorium pr esented a most
iuspiring sight the morning of the opening when
the school assembled fo r Chapel Exer cises. A comt,lete pr ogram 0£ the work for the term had been
ar ranged by the faculty, and the class room w ork
was pr ovided for within a few minut es.
Prof. A . C. Burton, having recent ly r eceived his
uegree from the UniVersity of Chicago, is again
a regular membeI" of the faculty of t he Nor mal.
His return was hailed with delight by the. institut io n. He h as chaTge of the Comity Certificate
Course.
'l'he place of Assist ant instructor in the Domest ic Science department h[,s been filled by Miss
Lottie Pay ne, a, graduat e of t he Life Cert.ifi1:ato
,:ou rse and a special student of t he University of
Wisconsin. She i.s making a gr eat success. .

MISS MARIE STODDART, SOPRANO, N. Y.
In the American concert field there is no better
equipped sopr ano than Miss .Marie Stoddart. She
has appear ed as soloist at n early all the important musical events from one end of the country to t he other. Her fame r ests upon a record
of spl endid achievement. She will appear in the
nigh t performance of t he Music l!' estival and also
as sopr ano soloist in t he Or atorio '' Eli. ''

MR AXEL SKOVGAARD.
Violinist. An artiRt of the highest type. An
excellent music ian who has charmed mul titudes
· of people with his great playing. In listenin~ to
his playing, yo u feel a sense of steadiness an d
1·eser ve power wh ich is after all the bi<Yhest
. achievement of the mature artist. Mr. Skov;aar d
1s the pr oud possessor of a genuine St radivarius
violin wh ich he purch ased at a cost of $13,000.
Mr. Skovgaard and company will be at our school
in t he early spring.

. T here_.is plenty of free_tui tion _in each of the counties of the Western District
al~,pei sons who_are entitled to i t. Prospective students desiring free instruc101n s ohu~d see then· County Superintendent at puce and make application for a
;,c 10 1ar s rp.
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The school is very for tun ate in having plenty
of excellent rooms i n privat e homes for t he accommodation of t he st uden t s. Mor e than seven hundred
' students have already selected r ooms in private
homes of the eity. Many excellent rooms are
still unoccupied and are awaiting the coming
of other student s. The school wil l not r each its
highest daily attendance until about t h e first of
Apr il.,

•rue students of t he School of Domestic Sci ence,
under Miss lva Scott , t he Dirnctor, served 1·efreshments t o t he incoming students on t he Monday
preceding the opening and made it a point to see
t hat ever y new student was served hot chocol a.te
and extencl.ed a '' wm·m'' welcome. Every studen t
of t he institution who a ttended the N ormal dur ing
the past term acted as a committee of one to extend a cordial g reeting to the newcome1·s and to
give them full infor mation concerning the school,

class rooms, courses of study, rind items :.-bout the
cit y. 'l'his assistance was most helpful and va l·
uable t o the management of the school.
'l'he Elementary, I nt.erme9iate and Advanced, or
Life Certificate classes acted as a special committ ee,
organized for the purpose of stimulating a desire
on the part of every student to compl et e a regular
course of st udy and for t he purp ose of stimulating
st udent-leadership and r esponsibility. Faculty and
students shar ed in the responsibility of the new
opening and have made it by far t he most effective
in the experience of the institution.
Most of t he students of t he school ba ve been
organized int o literary and debating societies that
meet on F riday afternoons. 'l'he Seniors, t he Juniors, and the Kit-Kats under the leadership of Dr.
A. J . K innaman, Prof. R. P . Gr een, and Miss Mattie
Reid ar e large and enthusiastic; but still l arger and
equally as interested ·arn the L oyal and the County
Certificat e Liter ary_Societies. L ive civic and educational questions are discussed and much of entertainment a nd general culture is brought i 11to
these pr ograms.
The F riday following t he opening of t he MidWinter Term, an informal r eception was extended
t he students by the wives of the members of the
f a culty in t he handsome Autl,t orium of the n ew
building. Ab out a t housand Stt1 dents; attended.
Music r e·n dered by t he faculty of the School of
Music and old-fashioned games made t be t ime pass
most pleasant ly.
Superint endent T. J . Coat es bas commenced hi s
work with the ·western Nor mal and has a large
and en thusiastic class in Rur al School Supervision.
Superintendent Coates' wide experience and specja]
prepar at ion for this work make bis instruction
t horoughly pr acti eal ancl _in teresting. Mr. Co<1tes
is also teaching three r egular clH~~es in t he Normal.
The " Elevator, " t he monthly publicatiou of the
student-body of th e Western Normal, is growing
in size, e>:cellence, and circulation. The r ece11t
issue is especially attract ive and will be interesting
to all former students. This bright little periodical
is a cr edit to the student-b ody that has it in charge
and is wo rth severa l times the small subscription
price.
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) Icssrs. Frauk Turner anti A. U. \\'iJsou, graduatl's
-of tho .Normal :wtl oxpcr icJ1,•od tea chers, ha vo bee11
Sllcured by thn i 11 st itut io11 a~ a ssistant s i u the do·
_partmeuts of ::'l l athematics autl Latiu rospcetiYely.
) fr. M . Com,,,,. l·'onl is 1, ro,·iug himself a worthj·
.us~istau t i11 Lho departlllc 11 t of Agricu lture. Ile
.hns 1Jeo11 with us siuce tho .\lid-Winte r openi ug-.

The ~choc,J or ,\(usic is h,~,·ing unprecedented
-success. T he at tl•udance is very large a ud each
teacher .is hal'i11g more t l1:i1L :1 full dn,y's work,
evo n e,·ery hour o.r Sr,t urday being usotl. Tho
Oratorio Society met at U10 regular hour last
--Monday e,·euing wit h a b rgo attendance. Tho
~ocipty is at wor k 011 t ho Or ato rio, " Eli, " which
will b e give n a t t he next Music Festival, May
!Ith.
This 1iro111ises t o be a brilliant success.
-Students a re entitled to membership in this Society without eo~t. P resident H . H . Chcrr v and
Prof. F . J. S trahm, Dean of the School of }IIusic,
are much gratified over the g roo.t iuterest manifested
'by the citizens and stud ents in tho School of Mus ic
a nd the Music Festi,·al.
)'fiss E dith 'l'ocl cl, Principal a11 d teacher of tho
:seventh Grade of t ho Tra ining School is r ecuper ating at her old home. Hor place is bei ng filled
-iemporarily by :i\liss .Blizabcth .l<'alls of ~' orth Car olina, who comes to us wit h spl endid r <'com mendat ions.
W ord comes from M iss Ethel i1. Chestnut, who
w as f orced to gh·e up her work befor e t he holi-days on account of a n er vous b r eakdown, t hat she
is stoadlly improving under th e care of her home
physician. Mrs. Morton-Crnmc, who had pr evi ously
been engaged as soloist for the :\fay music festival
has the work in Voice in charge during her absence.

t he studouL-1.> ody. <.:onsiJ eral.> le u~c h, bciug maul)
o( t he l.>001cs 1.>y t he citize11s of Bowl i.11g G rco11 ril~o.
'l'lie c!assc~ iu German anti Preuc h Jiavo Lakcn ou
uow in terest since the opening of t he term. .\
featur e of Chapel .l,;xurc isus a shor t while before
Chri.strn as was t ho s i11gi ug o.f ,i u umlJCr of Germu u
songs, antl now th i8 sn111.e class ha~ writ t en a. Gorman play whi.eh they wi ll present at an ear ly dall'.

Kot withstuuJing tho .fact t ha t quite a nmu bcr
or t he t eachers of Uallowa.y county , who harl b oc11
:tLtending t he N ormal, decided dur ing t ho H oliduys
t o make one man happy for life, s he has sent a
fine delegation of student-teachers for t he M.id lVi uter 'l'erm. In add itiou, M iss LueiJe Grogh,111
writ es that there ·wiJl 1.> o ' ' n,ore t o fo llow. ' ' Adair,
C r aves, an d Barren a rc also among the m11nl1t•r
Lhat ha,·c ~t'nt a large d<'legation of st udents.
Among the J is tinguishcd visitors from whom we
hav e hea.rd ~plenditl 11.d drcsses during the pa~t
J\ i w weeks at Chapel Exer cises arc: lion. ll. ll.
'!'hatcher, Governor of Panama; :\Ir. H . L. Sout hwick, P r esident of Emerson School of Oratory .
Boston; Mr. M. B. Nahm, City; Dr. C. W. Palmer, the
11oted Bible Hchol ar an d lecturer, of \Vinona Lake :
Mr. :.\I. A. ll onl ine, of ="C'w Yor k Cit.v, who is one of
thC' na~ional workers for tho Y. :\LC. A. The volun•
tar)· nttenclnuce at Chapel is very ma rked to visitorb
this being an unusual fea ture in schools and co!Jege/
The School of Domestic Science a ucl Arts bas
made a little depar t ure from, or rather has 86tab l ished an a ddition al course to, what has been pr ov iously given, in t hat there is now oJiered a epetial
cour se for Rural School S upervisors. A class of
enthusiastic y oung men is t he r esult so f ar. As
tho demand increases, still ot her clnssos will be
organized.

'l'he monthly r ecitals given by t he stuclon ts of th e
different departmen ts 0£ th o Scliool of Music are
a feature of the work this yoar. The one recent ly
g iven by t he elomontary a nd intermediate pupiis
was highly gratify ing to the i nstructors. The next
will b o given in t l1 c Auditorium on February 22nd.

"Four members of Miss Acker 's class in Histor y
recently discussed at Chapel E xercises t he Hn._,: .
'Paunceforte t r eaty, presenting t he differ ent viewpoints in fl <' lonr and concise way.

The L ibr ary is being appr eciated today more tha n
ever before. The lar ge room is literally t hronged
with earnest truth-seekers who make constant and
well-rliroe.ted use of the mnn y carefully-selected
magazines, newspa.pcrs an d books with which that
depar tment is fairly well filled. Miss Ragland and
he r qu,1l ified ass istunts, Misses Dulaney and Clemmon8, nre t ireless in their 1·e8ponse to tho calls of

Athletics, bot h for t he young men and young
women, is pr oving b eneficial. A number of Basket
Ball teams organized early in t he season are flour i~hing. Just now Base B all l ooms big on the horiz0ll.
'l'he following g ames ha ve been schedul ed : Four
with t he Statf• Normal at Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
two at that place and t wo at · Bowling Green ;
live with t h<' Stat e Nor mal at Ri chmond, thro1•
:1t t.hat en<l oi' t he lin e' :u1,l two nt th iH; th rc•f'
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·with the ::\:Ianual Training i:ichool at LouisYille,
t wo of t he t hree t o be at BowJiDg Groe u; one
.it' Howling Groe n wit h the l:itate Universit y. Thero
will probab ly b e ot her s arra nged with t he E lkJ.On ']' raining School.
A la1·go number of studenL•teachers ha 1·e already
, v:ritt eu t hat they will atteucl the Summer School
of l !IJ 3. Tho prospect indicates t ha t about a t housand students will be in attendance at tho Summer
School. ~pccrnl and r eg ula r wor k will be offer ed.
'l' he ma jority of students of the N or111 al wi II
.at te11d tho next session of t he K. E. A., wh ich
e ou veues a t Louis\'i lle, Apr il 30-May 3, l!Jl3. A
special train has been charter ed an d a very low
rate obt ained for this oeca~ion. lt is geuorally
beliovccl tha t ther e will be at least eight hundred
of t ho st,udent-teaehers now i n attendance at
the Western ~ornrnl who will attend t he next sessiou
o f tbc K. E. A. S up t. R. L. McFar land, .l:'resi dcnt,
and Mr. T. 'v\l. Vi11~011, Secret ary, of the Association,
xeport that tho ouLlook all over the State is ve ry
b right f or an unut!ual attendance. An earnest effort
i s being made to ba,·e five thousand t eachers aud
1:iynr on pr esent at t be nex t session.
ll nn.dquarter s f or the ·w estern K entucky St ate
1\ormal School will be established in Louis,·ille
<lur ing the next session of tho K. E. A. Spceiril
:arrangements will be made and annouu comc~ts
mado a little lntor. . llundrods of former students
:vhe> are now e11guged i n t ho teaching ser vice in
the di.fi'erent parts of the State will be in attend a nce. Let's make t his t ho g reat est r eunion or
for mer studeuts au<l th e liirgost session of t he
K. i:. A., known ·i n the history of the sch ool an d
t he Association. Persons desiring further inform a tion sl1oulcl wr ito P resident H. H. Cherry.
Commence now t o make your arrangements to
e nter t he S ummer School of six weeks, which opens
.June 16th. This bulletin gives full information con -

,•e ruing lhl' work which wi ll be offered.
car ef uJJy.
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'l'he ~l'l'iu g Term opous April 8th. A stud e11t
t·a n ente r at this t ime a 11<l eontnrno tluring the
Hpri 11g uud :,;ummer Torm~. a ui.l htH'O a u opponuuit.,
t o Jo s ix l cc 11 weeks of co11 t iuuou~ wo rk.

Tho :rnuua l Commencement Exen:isc~ oi' t he -w estern :\ ormal lun ·c been changed from the close of i hc
1'iunuuer 1:ichool to the close of the ::ipring Term.
'l'he Ba~ca.l:turcute Sorn1 011 will be tlcliverotl on
i:>u11da,v, .June Sth, by .l·lishol' Charle~ K Wood·
(' Ock. Jl on..Ja cob Riis, t ho notetl te nement worker ,
will g i ,·c the Annual Add ress on J uuc 12th. The
Alumni As~ociation will be belt! on the o,·eniug of
,Ju11c 11th. Arraugoments ar c bci ug made £or till'
g-rc,atest Uo111,111encement i n t he life of the school.
Full infornui tiou will be g iYen a li ttle Inter. 'l'he
11ext aunua l Co n ,-oca tion of Couuty Superintendents
will be hl'ld ,luriug the week beginni ng J uno 9th.
,His,; :\forguret N. H ' Do ubler, ,i gr acluate of tho
Uni,· ersity of Wisconsin, special st udent at llar varrl Summer School o( Ph.,•sical Education, teacher
of Phtygrouncl work for the ci ty of Madison and
instructor .in P hysical E dtH:i,tion >Lt tl10 University
of 'v\lisconsin, ::is well as a youn g wornan of charm·
ing personality, will have charge of t ho work in
Physical Education during the Summer Scliool. 1"'110
Normal feels itself fort unate in hadug sec uroi.l
her services.
'l'he County Cert ificate class is a ,·ery large and
a very entlrnsiastic one. lt is unclor the dir ect ion
of P rof . A. C. Burton, an d great res ul ts a rc itlready
h eing accompl ished. 'l'lliR course offer s a splendi d
opportunity to t hose young people desiring t o got
ready for the examinations, and, not withsta ndi 11g
the class is al ready la rgo, now stu dents a re ,ioinintJ
it daily. Students who nro members of the course
will be allowed the privilege of tak ing th e cxamini1tion at this place.

LIST OF BOOKS USED lN

\iVESTERN KENTUCKY STAT E NORMAL SCHOOL
BOWLl'.',lG GREEN, KY .

ARlTliM:E TIC 1 & 2 Lyman 's- A. B. C...... $ .75
ARITHMETIC 3-Ray's Higher- A. B. C.... .85
AGJUCULTUJU~ J, 2, 3, & 4:-No Toxt.
ALGEBRA l , 2, 3-"\Ventwor t h 's New School
Ginn & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12
AL GEBRA 4--Wl.'ll ' s College- Heath & Co .. . 1.50
B IOLOGV ·l , 2, :l. & 'L- No T ext.

CIVIL GO\'~~RlO .r n N'l'- And rew's ;\£annal
A. B. C....... . . , . , . . ........ ... ...... I. Ot
OlLEl:IHSTli v · l & 2- No well 's Doscript i,·oH eath & Co.... ...... ... . .. . .. .... ..... J. 20
DRA WI KG 1 & 2- Matcrials::._M:in ilia Pad
12xl 8, Prnng & Co..... .... ...... . .. .. .
Eagle Ve r iblack, Rul.J.1· Ernscr , R ul e1·. 15
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LIST OF BOOKS

inehe~, P rang oi- Milton Bradley's Water
Color Paints ... .... . . .. ... .. ........ .. .
DOMES TIC S ClBN CE 1, 2, 3-No toxt .- Do'
mostie Seienee Noto Book . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
DOMESTJ C SClENCE 4-Marion Talb ot's
Ho use Sanitat io11--Whitcomb & Barrows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .49
ENGLISH 1-Lockw oocl and J~merso11 Co rn positio11-Ginn & Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
ENGLISH 2-Amerionn Literature- Hal leck
A . B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.::!G
ENGLISH 3 & 4-Rhetorie l & 2-K,tv:rna and
Beatty-Rand J\IeNa lly . . . . . . . . . . . .
J .Oll
E NGLIS J l 5-Old E ngl i~h- Hrohson 's Poems
-University of Chicago Press ... . .. .. . 1.00
BNGLIS 11 6-BJizabetlrnu-Bronson 'R P oomsU niversity of Chicago Press . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
ENGLISll i-18th Century-Bronson's Poems
-University of Clli.cago P ress . ... . . . ... 1.00
ENGLISH 8-Age of Romanlicism-nronson ' s
Poems-University of Chi(·:ogo Press ..... L OO
J<:NGLlSll 9- Shnk cspc:ir e.
ENGLIBll JO-High School English-Classics
3-5.
EN GLIS 11 11- Argumcntation.
ENGLISJl 12-Anglo-Saxon - Cook's
.l!'irst
Book in Old E nglish .. . .. ... . .... ... ... .
.F'RBNClJ- F raycr & ::lquaro 'ti .b"rench Gram•
mar. . . .... ... . . ... . . . ... . .. . ... .. .... .
GEOG-RA P H Y , 1-Nol't h J\ 111cr ica- Redway
ancl Hindman (.80) and •rarr &, McMur•
ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.10
0 goGHA Pll Y 2-Europc-Rod way and llindman ( .80) and •.rarr & :.Uc:i\£urrn_y A. B. C.. 1.10
GE OGRAPH Y, P H YSICAL J- Dr ycr 's IIigh
School Geography- A. B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.30
GEOGRAPHY, PHYSICAL 2-Climate-same
text, D ryer 's High School-A. B. C.. . . . . . 1.30
GEOGRAPHY, ECONOl\ClC---Brigham 's Com•
mcrcial-Ginn & Co.-Spring 'l'erm .. .... 1.30
GEO)IIETl{Y 1, 2, & 3-Wentwor th and Smith
-Ginn & Co..... .. ...... .. ............ 1.30
GERl\IAN GRAMMAR- 'l' hornas ' -H enry Holt
& Co., . . ..... . .................. . ... ... 1.25
GER~IA~-Collar 's First Year ........... .
GR.AMMA Li 1--Steps in English, P art ff-Mor•
row, McLe,1n and Blaisdell, A. B. C. . . . . . .60
GRA1U1AR 2-Rigdon- Ilinds & Noble .. .... . iS
GHAA![MAR 3-:N'eslielcl's J~nglish Oranm,ar:Vlel\lill1111 Co........................... 1.10
HTSTOJO' , l~LEl\IENTARY- 1':lect:ic-A . B.
C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .70
HIS'l'OR Y 1 & 2- Frart ·s Essentials- A. B. C.. 1.50
IUSTORY, ENGLTST-T- lfon t gom er;v Hcvisc<lGinn & Co ... . . . . . .. . .... .. ..... . .. . ... J.20
BIS'l.'ORY, KEKTl,CI\ Y-Kiacaid-A. B. C. .
.65
Press of Tue

USED-CONTINUED

filSTORY, GREE K - Botsford 's Aneient llist ory , Revised 1911-McMil lan & Co. . . .. J.50
HISTORY, MEDIEVAL AND MODERNHar ding-A. B. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
HIS'l'ORY OF E DUC.A.'rlON-Monroe-Br eifer
Course-McMillan & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.21>
LA TT~ 1 & 2-Picrson 's Essentials of LatinA. B. C.- cvery t erm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9~
LA'.l.'IN 3, 4 1 & 5-Second Year Latin-Greenough, D'Oge and DMicl- Ginn & Co . . ... 1.2~
LAT IN 6 & 7- Cicero 's Orations and LettersAllen and Gr eenough-Ginn & Co.. . . . . . . . 1.30
L ATIN 8, 9, & 10-Virgil-Knapp--Scott F oe rs·
man & Co.-3rd, 4th, and 5th term .... .'. . . 1.40
LATIX GRAMMAR-Al len and GreenoughGinn & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.;;o
LA'I'TX COMPOSITION- Prcpnrator.,· Lati11
Writer-Bennett- Allyn & Bacon.. . . . . . . . Cl
LA 'l'lN
GRAMM AR-Subordinate
Clause
Syntax-M. A. Leiper-A. B. C. . . . . . . . . . .40
GEOLOGY-Elements. of-Blockwelder & Bar1·ow-A. B. C.-3r d nnd 5th terrns ....... .' lAO
J.CUSIC 1 & Z-Song Rcadcr- )lcLaughlin and
Gilchrist-Gin n & Co...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,'>
)1ETHOD 1- Tbe Tcnching of l~nglishChubb ... . ..... . .... . ...... . ...... . .... LOO
:METHOD 2-Bagle~,-Educative Process ... .
){ETlIOD I N R E ADIKG-Laing's Heading; a
manual for teachers-Heath. . . . . . . . . . . . l.Oll
NATU R E S'l 'UDY-Na ture Stndy a11d LifcHodgc-Ginn & Co...... : .. ....... . .. .. 1.50
OBSERY.A.TION, GE NERAL- No toxt- Sce
Dean for Syllabus.
PEDAGOGY l .. .. .... . ... . ..... . . . ..... .. .
PEDAGOGY 2-No t ext.
PSYCHOLOGY 1-llalleck-A. B. C.-J;;,·ery
term . .. . ... .. . . .... ... .... .. ·. ..... . ... 1.:!5
PSYCHOLOGY 2-No toxt.
PJTYSICS 1 & 2-Milikcn and Gale•~ PhyMics
$1.25-L aboratory Manu al .40 . .... .
J'.6fi
PRACTI CE 1 & 2-No text- Hee Dean.
PENMAKSHIP-No text.
READING 1-Sweet 's Schoo.I B loc11tio11A. B. C. . .... . .. .. ... .... ........ - .
1.00
READI~G 2- Public Spca ki 11g-.l!'ulto11 :1 ncl
Trueblood- 0 inn & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . .
J .00
SOCIOLOGY- Rural Economic~- CaJTcr- Ginn
& Co. . . ...... . ...... . ... .. . .......... : l.2iJ
SPELLING-20th Century Course-liall-A.
B . 0 . ............... . .............. ... . 20
SUPERVISION-No text.
TRIGONOME'l'RY 1 & 2-\\'cntworth-Giun
& Co. . .. .... .. .... .. ...... .. ... . ..... . 1.35
THEORY .A.ND PR.A.C'rTGE- School l\fanagement-Seeley-Hiucls &- Xoble . .. ..... .. 1.25
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Frankfort, Ky.

